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CHURCH COVENANT

"HAVING been led, as we believe, by the 
Spirit of God, to receive the Lord Jesns 

Christ as our Saviour,
And on the profession of our faith, having 

been baptised in the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

We do now, in the presence of God, angels, 
and this assembly, most solemnly and joyfully 
enter into covenant with one another, as one 
body in Christ.

We engage, therefore, by the aid of the 
Holy Spirit, to walk together in Christian love; 
to strive for the advancement of this church..

We further engage to watch over one am 
other in brotherly love;

To remember each other in prayer;...
To be slow to lake offense, but always ready 

for reconciliation, and mindful of the rules of 
our Saviour to secure it without delay. . . .
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ADVANCE in the "SOUTH FIELD"

HE planning 
committee for 
Out Decade pi 

Advance would like 
to invite you <» visit 
our meeting tumor* 

row night." said the voire at the other end 
of the line. I recognized it as belonging to 
Santiago Candini, revered leader among 
Argentine Baptists. Expressing my thanks 
for the i h< Hight I ulnrss of the committee. 1 
promised to be present.

When I arrived at the meeting place, I 
noted that leaden from every phase of de
nominational life were present, both Ar
gentine and missionary. It soon became 
evident that these men were intensely dedi
cated to tJre cause which had brought them 
logethc) Prayer and planning revealed a 

tone of ijigency in their purjiosc for the 
future

As th- meeting progressed, I thanked 
God dor hat I witnessed and for what 1

by Hole* Smith, Jr.

felt concerning the Decade of Advance. 
This is the name given to the ten-year pro
gram of expansion adopted in IMS by the 
Argentine Baptist Convention. The pro
gram envisions an increase of I (Ml jwr cent 
in Baptist work, from 200 churches and 
l A.OOU B.i|riisls in I9til to 100 <hutches and 
30.000 Baptists in 1971!

Achievement of these goals will Be no 
small task. It will require extraordinary 
spiritual |x>wer which only the loving 
Father can supply. Of this fact Argentine 
Baptists are fully aware. In plan for the 
Decade of Advance adopted by the Conven
tion, there are the words: “It is necessary 
that a (tassion for souls burn in the heart 
of every tieliever, that the, same passion 
grip our. churches in order that Baptists 
may move out under the direction of the 
Holy Spirit to win more souls for Christ."

As leaders spoke, it became apparent 
that all Argentine Convention and Mission 
activities during the next ten years would



“South Field is the destination of the Foreign Mission Board f. hat area 
of Latin America which includes Argentina, Chile, Paraguay, nd Uru
guay,” explains Mr. Smith, field representative for this area foi he For- 
eign Mission Board. In your WMS missionary program this month you 
will study what Baptists are doing in this area.

be geared toward undergirding this pro- 
gram of Advance. Advance will become the 
primary objective of every phase of Ba|>tist 
effort, in a dedicated attempt to reach an 
increasing portion of the 20 million mwIs 
which have yet to receive Christ as Saviou,r. 
As I recalled how our Southern Baptist 
missionaries had recently pledged to win a 
miniijMtiii of five people each to Christ dur
ing a year's time, I knew that God w as going 
to do great things in Argentina in the 
decade ahead.

A
dvance is the 
l word which 
1 characterizes 

the prevailing spirit 
in all this South 
Field. There is a 

deepening conviction that extraordinary 
efforts must be made at once to extend the 
Baptist witness into strategic zones not yet 
reached. In Chile the Gerald Riddells have 
been assigned to develop beginnings al
ready made in the city of Punta Arenas, 
on the Straits of Magellan. They are 
"Southerp Baptists' southernmost mission
aries,’’ living at the very tip of the South 
American continent, not far from Antarc
tica.

IN Uruguay, the 
""«ion»ri« have 
recently adopted 

a new method of ad-

' 2

ministration which will Mgniluamh in
crease the participation of the chunhe* in 
missionary outreac h. Southern Baptist miv 
sionaries who have recently anistd in Uru
guay have moved into areas hitherto un 
touched by the Baptist witness. Airtach 
exciting new preaching venture* are mak
ing a lasting im|>a<i cm the people.

IS it too much to 
expect that 35 
million souls in 

the South Field 
du hi l<l have the op 

porttmity to acce|»l Christ in one genera- 
lion? One answer to this question can lie 
found in the theme of the Gonltieme lew 
Missionaries recently held in Santiago. 
Chile: “South Field for Jesus Today." To 
this goal ItiO foreign misaionario have dedi
cated their lives. From the hum in stand
point the task is impossible. Bin it is not 
impossible for God.

It is said that when pioneer 
Robert Morrison was departing bw hi* 
China mission field, the skepti* »• ship 
owner sc oiled, “Mr. Mcnrisot), do you t tally 
expect to make any impression -n the
masses of Carina?" 4

"No, sir/’ replied Morrison. "bin I «• 
pert God will.” And (kxl through Robert 
Morrison did. The same God can 1 -kc a 
like impression today through each * hi» 
missionaries and dedicated nation.* i the 
South Field. This we fully expect it to 
do in the decade just ahead.

| Ad*-out* »" «•* "Somh Field’*
• Hoke Smith, Jr.

4 Ou* < oniinuing Ta A
• Hergrhel H. Hobbs

7 From Washington
• by Cyril Bryant

I This May Is Different
. • by Alma Hunt

II We Get Leflers
• by Marie Mathis

ll Only the Good Remembered
• by Mary Allred

14 Jubilee Journey
• by Wendell Belew

15 Children Need Parental Guidance
• by Robert A. Walts

17 Literacy . . . Tool for Witnewing
• by Mrs. 1‘ada MiGuirk

19 Call to Prayer
• by Rosalee Mills Appleby

25 Circle Program
• by Kate and Davis Woolley

9 More Stimulating Than Tea
• by Georgia Mae Ogburn

31 Take Time to Be Moly
• by Lewis IF. Gibson
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• by Mrs. William Skinner

34 Missionary Program
9 by Mrs. Bradley Allison
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Perhaps too often we get the idea that 
our chutch is located on the old Mill Road 
or at Sixth Avenue and Broad. Yet we know 
that a church is made up of baptized be
liever* in Jesus Christ as Saviour.

In your hymnal you will find the church 
covenant, which is a broad statement erf an 
individual * relationship within "one body 
in Christ" and his Christian obligation to 
other*.

On the cover, a portion oi this covenant 
is used in this Baptist Jubilee month to re
call to our mind* that the whole pur,»ose of 
our being a* Christians is to fulfil Christ’s 
|Hir|Mwe lor hi* chinch which is to bring all 
men to himself.

In Atlantic City this month messengers 
from Southern Baptist churches will meet 
lor:

W'MU Annual Meeting. May IS-19
Southern Ba|»ti*t Convention, May JO- 

22
Baptist Jubilee Celebration, May 22-24

Comtcttiag Erftan
MRS- ROBERT FLING. PreOdent »
ALM A HI NT. Executive Secretary
MRS R L MATHIS.

Pioinotion Division Director

Number 11
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ance in pressing the cause 
(Hcb. 12). The picture is t 
relay race. Those who ran I hfulh 
in their part of the race now I>. 
to others the cause in which 
strived so well.

It takes little imagination i<> ipply 
these passages to our responsibility 
with regard to Baptist Ideals I how 
who went before us have bequeathed . 
to us a heritage. As well as they 
achieved in their day. these ideals are 
not completely realized and aiaptcd 
by all men. Nor have we in ourselves 

ta|lipg •” Christ Jesus. " reached perfection in their meaning 
words "to have apprehended" 
I* the thought having attained 
tune of perfection in one's cn- 
r. So Paul realizes that lie has 
tached the goal toward which he 
L And in the verses following he 
U others to strive toward the 
goal. '

•more. in Hebrews 11:39-1(1 
or says. “And these all [the 

faith who have gone before. 
. 11:1-38], having obtained a 

through faith [faithful- 
not the promise: God 

some better thing for 
d they without us should not be 

{complete or reach the 
d goal]. " And then there fol- 

(exhortation to patient endur-

S SOUTHERN BAPTISTS 
think of their continuing task 

l regard to the ideals which have 
-acterized their history, two Scrip- 
• passages come to mind. And they 
peat a fourfold obligation: to our- 
e*. to our contemporaries, to those 
i preceded us. and to those who 
come after us in the beckoning

Ih Philippians 3: IS-11 Paul says, 
tethren. I count not myself to have 
prehended but ... I press on lo
rd the mark for the price ol the

mn

hand 
of a

■nl on
: they

and practice. Therefore, it is our re
sponsibility to develop ourselves with
in the context <rf their meaning, to 
teach them to our comem |xir.u ies uid 
to pass them on to those wlio will 
conic after us.

Oik- has but to glance alxmt him to 
sec the vital importance ol present das 
Baptists assuming such a role. In a so
ciety that constantly tends to sub
merge the individual in tin? sea of 
anonymity, we need to hold up tlse 
basic standard of the infinite worth 
and dignity ot each soul before (>od. 
As men the world over strive to rise 
out of poverty?, ignorance, and misery, 
there is always the danger that they 
will simply become the tools ol mis- . 
guided men in a mass expression ol 

greater ils which Will forge the 
chains an even more vicious en- 
rlaceim Thus their latter state will 
be as b or worse than the former. 
When hungry men cry lor bread and 
meat. «< must not allow them to be 
given a none and a serpent.

Furtlu i more, in an age when so- 
phisticaicd man bows betorc the altars 
of mam ialism. we must give to him 
a vision ol the living God. Man docs 
not live by material things alone. And 
being In nature a worshiping being, 
he is going to worship something or 
iookoih- We may well ask if one ma
jor reason why multitudes have for
saken our church services is that we 
have lost the sense of the awareness 
of God in such sen ices. So-called wor
ship services which through rote and 
ritual appeal only to the aesthetic 
tenses, but tail to feed the soul, can 
hardly claim to fulfil the deepest 
needs of men.

One has but to attend "worship" 
ten ices in the average Baptist church 
to Irani that we leave much to be de
sired. Certainly we must not fall vic
tim to tlic extremes in formalism 
bereft of spiritual dynamic. Nor 
should we be ensnared by the delusion 
that extreme informality is an evi
dence ol godliness and spiritual power. 
Somewhere in between lies the happy 

I

This is rhe final article in a series ol five which 
wc began in January Royil ,'wni.e. They 
concern certain Baptist Ideals.
Keep these for reference.

medium of guided worship which 
leaves the individual free id worship 
in spirit and in truth.

Nor can we say that we have achiov- 
cd our goal in worship until we have 
related its meaning to life. Therefore, 
it should Ise designed to lead every 
Christian to lace lor himself God’s 
will for his own Hie. That every fol
lower of Christ is to lace and accept 
the Lordship ol Jesus Christ need iiot 
be labored at this point. But Baptists 
do need to recover and emphasize the 
concept that in an especial way God 
calls certain individuals to leave their 
nets rind follow Him. And we shall 
not be able to do so with the eager 
youth of our churches until we dem
onstrate that the Christian message is 
relevant to the crying needs ol our 
generation.

The basic solution to these needs 
. is not to be found in the soul ol science 
but in the science ol the soul. There
fore. a much needed emphasis today 
is not only that we shall sound the call 
to serve, but the call to prepare as well. 
God can use a dull tool, but even He 
can do more with a sharp one. And 
having pointed up the dual nature ol 
the call, we must provide the means 
whereby both cait be achieved.

This requires an ever growing em-‘ 
phasis upon stewardship-^-of both life



to

CWCU With 
until each 

redemptive 
fulfil our

of evangelism 
they were sep
al of Christian 
God they are 

se our finite 
terms of cate- 
nction is neces- 
>eak of the one 

meaning is the 
ioned to witness 
we find them, 

itian is to be a 
e of tlie impact 
the heart-needs 
* proportion to 

,r rrative witness 
«r we are fellow- 
■ God. .."(I Cor. 
ion).

—« recognize that 
^motions” involve 
matching souls as 

burning. They in- 
velopment of every 

kind of Christian 
made in the likeness 
instrument engaged

a greater emphasis 
Jry of teaching and 

nt our churches and in 
college*. While God

■ definite Christian vo- 
tlis every Christian to 
ttion Christian in the

fullest sense of that term. I I,, |(lw 
even beyond the walls of our 11 • , Iks. 
where cross the crowded ways li|t 
we should cause men to hear tin voice 
of the Son of man, both ourselves and 
others.

We cannot stress too greatly the role 
of our Christian colleges in pntducing 
Christian housewives, doctor*, law
yers. farmers, merchants, stientists. 
teachers, and whatever other rot ations 
they may follow. Speciafacd preach
ers. teachers, musicians, evangelists_
yes. But we shall never be able to 
make a really telling impact ii|x>n a 
sinful world until every follower of 
Christ, in whatever calling into which 
lie has been called, shall consider him
self a herald of the King.

Yes. like Paul, we have not appre
hended, but we must press on. No 
greater tragedy could overtake us than 
for Sourhern Baptists to feel that they 
are ’.‘perfect.” Thus a dedicated self- 
criticism is necessary if we are to fulfil 
our destiny. The best songs have nor 
been sung, the best Ixrok* have not 
been written, lite best pictures have 
not been painted. Nor have the best 
means for carrying out the Great Com
mission been devised.

The truth which we are called to 
declare is abiding and eternal. But the 
methods of doing so must be fash
ioned according to the needs ol each 
day. And if we will listen, the Holy- 
Spirit will guide us even in the w 
that we may take that which we ,ve 
received from those who went be re, 
and (MS* it on to those wtio are y to 
rome—that we through them ma 
"complete.”

FF

by 0ril E. Bryant
Editor, The Hnpfixl ttfarU 

publication <»f Baptist World Alliance

A Meaningful Ballot

THIS IS ELECTION YEAR Of counc, 
every year is an election year of one sori or 
another. But Americans get especially en
thusiast if in the year a President is elected. 
There’s more cani|*aigiting. more Hag 
waving.

Yet. when the vote* are counted next 
November. probably less than 70 |*er tent 
ol the population will have voted.

Rut the lac t is that tin* ballot is not avail
able to .ill Americans. This year. IfMil, is 
the first time that residents of the District 
of Gclumbia have liecn privileged to vote 
lor President.

Mote than 19 million other Americans 
also were denied the Ira Hot lor one reason 
or unotlier in lire Presidential election in 
November. l«HMk This represented I8.H f»er 
cent «rf Americans of voting age. And be- 
cause o| legal entanglements, as well as 
(mIm-i it ason*. most all of them will he de
nied the ballot this yeat also.

Fist million ol those non voter* were not 
able io yotc Ix-cause illness confined them 
to tin <: I)onic*. or hospitals or homes lor 
*ht !. and there was provision for 
ball- to Ire taken to them. Another 3 
•nil’ |*eople were away from home cither

1 ess or pleasure, but unable to meet 

stringent requirements to qualify for ab
sentee ballots. Moir than 1.75 million 
Negroes did not or ccrnkl not vote. And a 
whopping 8 million otherwise eligible 
voters had moved to new homes so recently 
they could not meet the residence require
ments ol their new voting precincts.

Various moves arc underway to remove 
these barriers. T he very fad that journal
ists are calling attention to such infringe
ments on democracy is a hopeful sign.

Restric tions against Negro citizen* across 
the country arc breaking down. Political 
leaders are urging that residence require
ments l>e pared to a minimum lor votes 
in Presidential elections. It is suggested also 
that physically incapacitated citizens be al
lowed to register and vote by mail, and that 
primaries be held in May or early June-- 
before the country's citizens leave home on 
vacation.

A Baptist editor, Jim fade of Louisiana’s 
Diiptiat .Wructgr, has touched an equally 
significant aspect of the democratic election 
system- one that affects every eligible voter 
—“Vote otdy il you know what you’re 
voting lot.’’ A good citizen will start now— 
or earlier - -preparing himself, or herself, 
for the dec isions ol the spring, summer, and 
Novcmlrer elections. The Christian citizen, 
who wants his w»te to be effective for a bet
ter America, cannot—or must not—go 
blindly to the polls on election day. He 
must study the problems of the state and 
nation and carefully analyze alternatives 
open to the voter when he marks his ballot. 
Only then can he vote intelligently—-with
out being a slave to the blare ol the loudest 
sound truck passing his street on election 
eve oi some other sujicrficial influence.

“A citizen needs to recognize politics as 
deadly serious business involving strenuous 
work." Editor Ode wrote. “Personal politi
cal participation cannot be automated. Il 
cannot be delegated. It must be accepted as 
|H-rsonal responsibility."
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fSlw k different. The reason for 
happened a long time 

^ittycmr*, to be exac t. The begin 

If lram history is familiar to ail 
North America.

^pdhmaiist missionaries set out for 
[in February. 1812. /Among them 
Mtam Judson and his bride. Ann 
•e, who sailed on the brig Car/tvan 
em, Massachusetts Aboard another 
e Harmony, Luther Rice was alone 
hi* fiancee had deckled against a 
ry life in the Orient.
^rhe year 1812 had fussed these 

Ke* were baptized into the fellow 
the Baptist Chapel in Calcutta, 

»’iih their baptism was born the 
Organization of Baptists in Amer- 
e rapport of foreign missions—for 
e the first American foreign mis

E The three aramlnl '< onvert»" rea< h<<! 
WUHsmem: the JihImhk would and 
-Mther hire would return to America to 
Mjtiam their pmition to the (iongrega- 
J**!"4 board and to ■'excite' Bajuicti to 
Mott and organisation

h war Rice who iuued the call lor a na- 
Nd convention lor May IS, |HH, in 
yiatlelphia. lhirty-ll. ee prominent Ba|> 
m> re>|>o<ided. There men took a step 
Sward fulfilment of Rice, dream—they 
cted and they organized 
lit the first ankle of the constitution 

bey named the body the General Mission- 
hr Comcmion of the Baptist Dcnomina

Vnittd States of .America for 
oreign Missions. In the second article they 
wnened the name to Triennial Conven- 

UP Pbn °* n,cctin« 

tleveii day* after the organization mem- 
of die Board met to transact business, 

he first item was to hear communications 
pi.'I.utlier Rice; the second action was to

appoint Rice a missionary of the Board 
‘with a view to excite the public mind 

more genera Ils, to engage in missionary 
exertions . . the third action was the 
appointment of Adoniram Judson as a mis
sionary.

Now it s May, 1964, and Baptists of this 
continent gratefully claim Luther Rice and 
the Judsons as their first nrisskmaties and 
the Triennial Convention as their common 
heritage in mission work. For this reason 
we shall join in a 150th Anniversary cele
bration in Atlantic City.

The boardwalk by the Atlantic will be
come a footpath for Baptists going to their 
separate meetings during the early pact of 
the week of May 18. It will be the t-ud all 
of us will travel on May 22-24 when - join 
in the Baptist Jubilee Celebration. I* will 
be the scene of a “Boardwalk Fellot hip* 
on Saturday afternoon. May 28—a In • .me 
when all will wear badges, which I ope 
will be large enough for the names ol idi- 
victuals and conventions to be read w mt 
glasses!

Southern Baptists have had a hat in 
planning the Jubilee program. Dr. 1 er 
Routh, Dr. C. C. Warren have been << he 
Baptist Jubilee Advance Committee e

Itsbcgi' - I98<’»- Di. F. S. James was
aided later Dr. Billy Graham. Mr. 
Maxey I and Mrs. R. I.. Mathis.

Dr. I t dore F. .Adams of out Camven- 
tiow ha- v«n clwhen to preside erter the 
joint S’ ms. Dr. Hines Sims also ol our 
(ometti:> m will lx- the song leader. I'he 
Singing Thmchmeu of Oklahoma will sing 
"Testament “1 Freedofo," which Uchh.ius 
MissionI nion used in the 75th Anniver
sary Meeting last May th Kansas Cits. A 
Sattridas .dleimxm feature. "Results ol 
Mission Work Around the Wot Id" is Ix-ing 

planned.
Woman's Misskmais I'nion has had “a 

hand" in the setting as the platfoim dimen- 
dons arc such as to make it impractical 
tochangr the basic setting dining the week. 
Therrlmc Woman's Missionary I nion, the 
Southern Baptist (.onventiem. and the 
Committee on the Joint Sessions have 
worked together on the "For Liberis and 
Light setting.

There are. *>f count, conn dm lions horn 
Ba|rtists in other Baptist bodies also. I he 
names ol these- have apfirarvd often in our 
publications hut thes ate so Hindi alike it 
hdiflicuit to keep them in mind. For quick 
rrictcncr these Baptist Ixxlirs ate: Lite 
Baptist Federation ol Canada. Ninth Amer
ican Baptist (•encl al CoiiIctciic v. Amt-tic an 
Baptist (xmsention. Baptist General Con- 
ferctMc. Seventh Das Baptist General (am 
lettnce. National Baptist Contention. 
UJkA., Im., in additicui to the Southern 
Bafttist (am vent km. It is bo|x-d that visitor* 
from other Baptist grou|>s not activeh par- 
tkipating will attend this historic meeting.

The Honorable John G. Dielenbaker. a 
Baptist and lot m er prime minister ol Can
ada. will bring the keynote address.

Ih Kenneth Semi la ton telle. Stet ling 
ProlesMit of Missions and Ouc-ntal History. 
Emgtit.ns. Vale Ciiiversiq^ recognized 
around the world as an outstanding Ba|>- 
tht h' iotian, will give "An Historkal 
(dim p ’

Th, urpose of the feature "Results of 
Miwt< Work Around the World" is to 

nationals whet will help us to see 

what has hapfx-ned in the past I,Ml scars 
historic alls and religiously, whric thing* 
arc now, and where we can go from here.

I he full evening s program on s.umd.n 
will Ire an Oratorio. The libretto based on 
Psalm 8 has lieen written by Dr. Samuel H. 
Millet of llaivatd I'niversitv. The com- 
}Mwcr is Dr. Ron Nelson ol Brown f'ni- 
verstts. The conductor is Dr. Thor John
son of Northwestern f'niversity lac tilts and 
ditecim of the Chicago Ssmphons Orches- 
tra. Musicians from the Philadelphia Synt- 
pitons Otchcstia and vocalists from Phila
delphia's “Singing Cits" under the direc
tion ol Di. Flainc Brown will be used.

Baftlist colleges in North America were 
asked to participate in the contfM-tition 
often to students, professors, dramatic 
gicnifts. in writing a dramatic, presentatkrn 
entitled. ‘The Quest ol All Peopjgj’for 
Freedom." I hc- winning plas-corn|)osfti<m 
is scheduled for Sunday morning Irefote the 
worship service. Dr. John Soren. Rio dt* 
Janeiro, Brazil, jnesidem of the Baptist 
Wot Id Alliance, has Iwett invited to lx- the 
fircachei of the* morning.

I hc piogi.mi will dose Oil Sunday after- 
tinon with Dr. Billy Gtaham as sjx-aker.

What then? Those w ho have partic ipated 
will hold in their minds memories ol a 
omc in a lifetime meeting. Tlrcy will have 
in their |x»ssv>sicm a cojn of the Irook, 
fhifihit T/i ant r. released at the Jubilee 
meeting and included in the registration 
fee. T his will serve- as a ideivnce ol all that 
has Ireen seen and heard and fell during 
this time of Baptist fellowship.

Some who leave will travel home via the 
New York World s Fair. Of chief interest 
there will l»e the Baptist exhibit in the 
Protestant Center piesehting four subject 
areas: Bajrtist Dextrine. Baptist History, 
Religious l.ibcrty. and Missions. Also in the 
exhibit there will lx? a map showing de
nominational distribution.

AVhether home via the AVorld's Fair or 
by direct route, those who go to Atlantic 
City will have ex|>erienced something 
s|»ecial to take with them something 
which Baptists have never had Irefore.
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by Marie Mathis

Something Like Forward Steps

I have been a member o( GA for three 
rean. I love it. except for one thing. That 
it die Sunbeam,. When I wai in the eight- 
yearold Sunbeam Rand it was boring. I 
didn't have anything to look up to,.a goal 
for instance. I often longed to be in GAs 
so | co^work to be a Queen Regent! I M- 1 am enclosing some Sunlreams For- 
think that you should have simple steps lor 
seven- and eight-year-old Sunbeams.

1 do wish you to bear in mind that seven- 
and eight-year-olds —especially eight sear- 
olds are very ambitious. Sometimes they 
can’t decide whether or not to join Girls’ 
Auxiliary and Royal Ambassadors. I think 
they should be given a taste of what it is 
like. They should work on something like 
Forward Steps—only call it something else. 
Then as an award, a Sunbeam emblem 
(replica of the pin) could lx made to show 
the world that they had achieved their goal, 
such as we GAs do.
, I assure you, they arc longing for a goal. 
How do I know? 1 was an eight-seat-old

Sunlrcam myself, and 1 have an eight sear- 
old Sunbeam brother who hates Sunbeam * 
Band. He says “Sunbeams is baby stull" and 
wants to join RAs. You sec, there’s an actual 
case.

Please consider my request. I hope to 
hear from you soon. A GA

want Steps 1 started to make out.

hope, someday in Sunlream Activities 
to have an entire unit for World Friends, 
the Sunbeam organization for eight year- 
olds. This is something that will have to 
come when we have more World Friends or
ganizations and when we tan afford to have 
more pages in this magazine which Sun
beam Hand leaders use.

/ know that an eight-year-old is very 
anxious to become a member of the toils’ 
Auxilary. I believe the things you have 
mentioned as a step are found in the H 'arid 
Friends book or most of them are.

I am sure that the Sunbeam Band leader 
in your church now uses the additional

Please send your comments to 
Letters, 600 North 20th Street, 
Birmingham, Alabama 35203. 
We will not have space to print 
every letter, of course. Please 
include your name and ad
dress.

IP

activities which we now have in the ■ ^/i- 
zine for World Friends.)

Thank You. for Being Prompt
1 want to thank you so very much or 

your attention and promptness in the n d- 
ing of Royal Sendee magazines to te 
women of a new WMS in Wtsi Virg 
They, too were so grateful and happy to. t 
the December issues. 1 wish you could i - 
seen their delight.

Itbahci joy to|hare with others the 

gitat cx|w» contt* to us as we
engage otln > - m a work that is close to the 
Ijczrt of ever' woman who has a |>ari in 
faring<ii"> ui all the world through our 
Womans M.-nonary Societies.

Mrs. DEM

Suggestions \ I mm it World Friends
For shnw time now we have been con

cerned about the lack of challenge in 
(Nir program lor eight-year-old Sunbeams, 
Work! Friends. The World Friends Irook- 
Ict’ was a step in the right direction, but 
mote ami mote, we are realizing its inade
quacies. Day Camping is a giant step, but 
that still docs run solve the problem of 
l>reparing our eight-year-old children lor 
the responsibilities and opport uni ties of 
Giris’ Auxiliary and Royal Ambassadors.

A Leader

Working with "Navy Wives”
Here is my check for renewal erf my 

Royal Sendee subscription and for one 
hundred gummed stirkervf with Bible ref
erences presenting tire plan of salvation.

I teach Navy wives al the . . . Navy 
Homing and I want to give each one a 
dicker lot her Bible. I pass my Royal Sm
ite on to these women, too.

After out meeting together we go visit
ing. There ate approximately five hundred 
people living at the housing project. Pray 
for us, espcc tally on Thursdays Mrs. JM

(Isn't this a wonderful oppot t unity which 
has challenged this enthusiastic II’A/.S mem
ber!)

'Outer it f.i’ 'St from Woman's ,\tosn»mix t'nhm. 
UK fiorlh l Mrrrf. HhminghnmMltt. )920f.

tWvf-rtnh Hiblr refft enter presenting the /•&»” 
•f Mfoafi. stutter. 29 fur 29c tpodUtged
inly br y >.n H’oNMm'x Missionary I'nion, 600 
Xorih 2ti- Rhmingtutm, Ata. 99209.

GA Activities
Tonight mil Junior GA initiated out 

new girls according to plans in Tell, using 
lighted candles. One girl used a large candle 
<barging each of the six new members with 
Matthew 5:16. 'The WMV president and 
the YWA counselor came to visit us. '

I am tip in the* clouds. Irecattsc for the 
first time we are going to have a GA direc
tor and two assistants. Out aim is, first, 
that each GA will be a Christian. Second, 
that | mi haps in one. year or less we can 
divide our Junior (JA into nine-ten-vear- 
olds and eleven twelve-year-olds. Suffic ient 
leadership is needed to do this.

I think of all the study course liooks we 
have studied. they enjoyed The Talking 
Snowman* most ol all. Peiha|>s this was be
cause we put more into it. A couple of 
friends hel|»ed me make a seven-loot snow
man of wire, a sltret and cotton just like 
the picture even to the hat. tic. and limbs. 
Then my grandson got into him and did 
the talking.

I am in my third year as Junior GA coun
selor and with all the other activities of 
church, the association and family, you can 
imagine what a whit I I am in all the time. 
But. I have written you this lengthy letter 
and taken your precious lime just to let 
yqu know what I am trying to do and how 
very, very much I appreciate the prompt
ness in which you have tilled my order. 1 
am so giateful to too. Mrs. LR

("Hats off" to null a leader! There was 
more to het letter—every line filled with 
happy m livitics. This is May. the month 
when we have GA Fo< us H’rrA each year. 
The current dates arc May 10-16. What 
about your (huuh! Are ymi enthusiastically 
providing for gills of (Uris' Auxiliary age, 

111'!I ■
•(Inter fin *•!,. Tt ,it tier’s tinide, 2't. /»<♦»»» Unplist 

llfuilt Xtoif*.

FOCUS WEEK for Girl,' Auxiliary 
in year church 

MAY 10-16, 1964



He p GAs in your church to build up 

cherished memories during 

Girls' Auxiliary Focus Week, 

May 10-16 this year. Seo April and May 

Tell, Leadership Edition, and Forecaster.

How is it .that problem'. of summer 
camping arc soon loigottcn? This is good, 
else thcic might lie lew counselors who 
would venture fc< a second or third year.

For several years ms husband ami I have 
been summer rattip counselors for Royal 
Ambassador and (Uris' Auxiliary, both for 
slate and msmmialional ramps.

Looking back, strangely enough we re- 
mcmlM’t only tire satisfying experiences, 
ami not those Which were frustiating ot un
pleasant which now seem humorous and 
unim|N>rtaiit!

loigottcn arc blisters dhd bruises and 
tifed muscles. RememberecK the awe on a 
blight-eyed boy watching a camplire with 
spatLs going up into the black night: re- 
m<tnlM icd, following the missionary ptev 
eni.itHHi. generous love gifts from campers 
wh«> saved "pop” money.

forgotten the problem of keeping Jun- 
h>k quiet for Bible study or mission classes. 
R' inhered the tears in the eyes as boys 

and git Is who heard the story of lost people 
around the world and their need for a 
Saviour.

Fotgoticn, the noise and confusion of 
recreation time. Remembered, great enjoy
ment as boys and girls won the softball 
game over the faculty team.

Forgotten arc homesick tears during the 
first days of camp. Rcmemlrered, happy 
hearts surrendered to Jesus.

Remembered a smile on a Junior face, 
and a small hand s!ip|«d into yours as you 
walked along the campus path.

Always rememlrertcl will be the faces of 
boys and girls headed home and waving 
good by.

Always remembered the res|>onsibility to 
influence future missionaries or ministers 
or doctors or nurses.

Remembering, we often thank God for 
every boy and gill and we pray that "good 
memories” remain in their minds to guide 
them. We pray God that it is so.

13



• • • or 90 Mt of 
your way to visit

S.IX. 
<rf »■«<

Oa ncMt left tutu

»• »•"» l*» Hib

u historic 
gomti which an 

uguificaiit to 
« aa Aiaaricaa ... 

liha Faal Ravare't

jaarnay to Naw Yerh
City where m may 

’hit Maahattea
laftht Charch .., U

Hlu'cCU
'cuddlKdew

•he aatiaa't capital 
to tee the Jeffer-
•oa Memorial and 
other historic 
buildings

\\ ELL see you in Atlantis <.,. Ri|.
•fas everywhere in Amerh a .jJ, 

ning to go to the “onse in a renin 
half Haptisi Jubilee Celebration . i,i,h h 
to lie held in Atlantic City, Xlv 
May 18-24, 1961.

Southern Bapttas hare nude u.oel ai- 
rmigemenis by plane, train, bos. am| ,M 
to get members Irani their chunln, m this 
unusual meeting Members of ms (Hher 
Baptist group will be there lot tin |nbi|„ 
Celebration. May 22-24, 1964. I his will 
likely be the largest gathering oil's \ Bap 
lists ever assembled.

It really is a missionary jotirmn Ymi’U 
need to start where you are and discover 
historic points along the way. But mice you 
are in the “vicinity” of Atlantic City, here 
are a few suggestions. You saw the travel 
list in April Royal Servitr. There will be 
many who will visit (mints of historical 
Baptist interest en route. For instance:

Historic Philadelphia where the first 
Baptist association was held in 1707 and 
where Independence Hall is located.

Kittery. Maine, was the home town of 
V\ illiam Screven, who later organized (he 
first Baptist church in the south at (Caries
ton, South Carolina, and there is a South
ern Ba (Mist Church now nearby.

Northboro, Massachusetts, was the Iwane 
town of Luther Rice. You’ll find this to be 
a quaint and interesting city tod.o ami 
there’s a Southern Baptist church then-, the 
Luther Rice church.

Richmond, Virginia, offices of th< For
eign Mission Board and that’s where Unm
ans Missionary Union was organi/<>! in 
1888.

And of course, there is Boston, and ihe 
national capital, Washington, 1). (.

New York, with its many points ol ; ter- 
est, including the World’s Fair.

Join the pilgrimage. Make it a I ily 
affair. We ll see you in Atlantic City!

Children Need 
Parental Guidance

by Robert A. Watts

(fZ saiJ unto

if hr catt thee,

. fay, ^>pea,

cLora; for thy 

tenant hearetk 

(l Sam. 3:9).

TT IS GOD WHO CALLS young people into religious vo- 
A cations. In spite of the lost world crying out for more 
missionaries, more preachers, more evangelists, it is a trag
edy when a youth < homes a religious vocation lor any reason 
other than to answer C inti’s call.

On the other hand, parents < annot afford to follqw a 
hands-off |w»li<y. Children need parental guidance and 
counsel in making decisions. This will continue to lx* true 
until the* arc.Adults, when they will counsel children of 
their own.

It is in the Christian home that a child should receive the 
guidance Eli gave Samuel. It is the parent who will have 
opportunities.to point out, "This is one way God leads; that 
is God speaking.’’

Think of ways you can help your children look for and 
find God’s will.

First, parents need to have a strong faith in a personal 
God, a God who has a plan for every life and ways of mak
ing that plan known. This faith needs to be exercised. That 
is, parents need to call attention to the times God answers

Otdrt from Home Minion Hoard. It>l 
-S7rrr/„ A’ II , Atlanta, Georgia JOM). H 
(‘Uide" to hutoric Mtfi. CMr Walts is supervisor. Children’s Unit. Field Senices Section, Train

ing I nion Department. Baptist Sunday School Board.
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PREPARING YOUTH TO HEAR GOO'S CALL

Children Need Parental Guidance

leaver or leads the family in some s]>e< tal 
way.

Perhaps. once in a while, you will give 
Gixl credit lor a blessing that seemed to 
tome your way by chance. Wouldn't that 
be better than to risk giving credit to 
chance for the handiwork of God?'

A second met hot! is to look for God’s 
leadersMpHn religious exjrericnres.

"That was a good sermon today pastor.” 
How many pastors have heard that state
ment over and over until they want to grab 

. the sjjeaker and say, "Well, what are you 
going to do atout it?”

A parent can lead family members to 
look for the leading hand of ,God in ser
mons, in mission study, in Training Union 
programs, in Sunday school lessons, and in 
other religious cx|>cricnces.

Who are your child's heroes? God can 
s]>eak through the influence of individual 
lives. An age-group worker at the Sunday 
School Board testified, “A state Y'WA 

■worker had a tremendous influence U|xm 
my life. After all these years. I still un
consciously follow the pattern she so beauti
fully set.”

You can do your best to sec that your 
children, in life and through reading, meet 
Christian leaders worthy of emulation.

Finally, you can help your sons and 
daughters gain information they need if 
God is to lead them to s|>ecific vexations 
in Christian service. Today is the age of 
specialization. God has a totter chance to 
sjreak to jn informed youth than to one 
who thinks only pastors and missionaries 
can be called.

God never asks a cat io

ctow to to a canary. An indis idti;d\ per
sonality and abilities can give him < lues to, 
directions he should follow in answering 
God's call, Therefore. parents should help 
eac h child understand himself.

To guide a c hild toward self-uimIviMantl
ing and self-ate ept a nee, a parent will need 
to understand his own motises and emo
tions. We c annot force out- own desires or 
needs ii|x»n our children. We must not ex
pect every decision a c hild announces to be- 
iinal. Gcal's will, even lor an Aduh. takes 
on nets facets and motes in changing ditec-, 
lions. It i$ certain, then, that a child’s un
folding life will reveal new fragrance as it 
matures.

The 1951-llMil decade saw the appoint
ment of 7 Hi new foreign missionaries, an 
86 |>er cent increase; many others as home 
missionaries. During this |K-t>cxl there were 
12.717 graduates from Southern Baptist 
seminaries. It is estimated that the nmnlter 
of young people in the 17-21 age bracket 
will increase from the 19 million total in 
i960 to over 28 million by l*>7<>. <-••liege 
enrolment will double from the I960 figure 
of 3.7 million to over 7 million in 1970.

Will an inc reasing number of thev line 
young |>enplc hear the call of G<»d? Will 
more and more answer that call and enter 
into full-time Christian vexations? I hey 
will if parents have hel|x*d them div-oer 
how to to alert to toar G<xl s|x*ak I hey 
will if |>arents have avoidlM pre' "ig 
them into premature* decisions.

They will il Christians jrtay lot <■ ««
send forth adequate numbers ol " 
into the world’s white harvest fields. • r

YPHONE RANG 
one morning. Nl iw 
Ada Young, direc

tor ol f riendship House, one of our 
(kxMl Will Centers, was calling. "Mr. 
Nasuorthy is a non reader," she said. 
"He needs someone to teach him the 
Shtwnlmr Engluh course. Will you 
teach him?”

I had attended a workshop for 
teachers, but I didn't have a student 
at that time. This seemed a real op
portunity. so I answered yes.

I went to the Nasworthy home for 
the lessons. This arrangement was con
venient for both of us. as it gave me 
an opportunity to know his family— 
a wife and three adorable children, 
ages seven, four, and two. It also gave 
me a better opportunity to understand 
my student—a true nonreader, a 
thirty year-old, without the knowledge 
of even the alphabet.

On my first visit I learned that 
neither Mr. Nasworthy nor his wife 
was a Christian. They made no at
tempt to attend our church senices. 
Mrs. Nasworthy. however. after much 
persuasion by a neighbor. came to the 
Mothers Club at Friendship House 
about live times in the course of a 
year The oldest child had attended 
kindergarten al Friendship House.

I don't know lor whom I teas the 
most burdened, the parents or those 
lose h children who were being reared 
in a home without Christ. From the 
beginning 1 asked God£o help Mr. 
N.6worthy to learn so trait he could

Whot it your society doing in literacy work?

by Mrs. Vado McGuirk
New Orleant, Louisiana

LITERACY...
TOOL for

Witnessing
»«

read the Bible for himself. At the 
same time. I witnessed to Mr. and 
Mrs. Nasworthy as much as I cotdd 
without annoying them.

Ik-fore long the Holy Spirit led me 
to sense that he was hungry for salva
tion. Somewhere in his background 
seed had been planted, but in his mind 
there were deeply rooted mistaken 
ideas altout salvation. He felt he could 
never Ik- saved because of things he 
had done in the past.

.As soon as Mr. Nasworthy had pro-
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grened far enough. The Story of 
Jesus, Part I*. became a part of his 
lesson. His response to the stories 
made me feel the Holy Spirit was 
working in his heart. Often as he read 
■he would remark. "These stories make 
me cold, but I know this is not a cold 
day.”

Almost every night when he came 
home from work, often as late as two 
o'clock in the morning, he would 
spend hours trying to read these sto
ries He read them well enough to get 
the gist of them. As he improved in 
his reading and could understand 
more WJy what he read, the chills 
turned to tears. It was difficult for him 
to understand these emotions.

One day while he was reading the 
story taken from the twelfth chapter 
of John, he broke down and sobbed. 
Excusing himself, he left the room. 
When he returned, he apologized and 
said. “I have heard these stories be
fore. but when I read them for myself 
I cannot keep from crying."

These responses convinced me that 
Mr. Nasworthy was concerned enough 
to listen to a minister. When I sent 
word to the mission pastor, he came 
promptly, but several visits were 
necessary before Mr. Nasworthy gave 
his heart to Christ. Then he made a 
public profession of his faith in the 
mission church and was baptized.

In the weeks that followed I spent 
much time counseling and answering 
questions. There was so much he 
wanted to know but could not learn 
for himself because of his limited read-

*The Story of Jetus; by Frank Laufach. New Read
ers Press, Box 131, Syracuse, New York 13210, $2.00 
per set.

18' Xi; -________/-■ • ■ ' ■ J

ing ability.
Mrs. Nasworthy had alwax. iieen 

gracious to me. but there was i hard* 
ness about her that defied any abcnitt 
I made to witness to her. Alter tier 
husband became a Christian, slit was 
on the defensive even more than ever. 
One day she looked me straight in the 
eye and said, "I don’t want to be a 
Christian.”

I said nothing more to her but 
thought. "I know a Power greater 
than yours who can change your 
mind." I continued to pray for her.

Soon after that experience |xi«huI 
reasons necessitated my being away 
from the city for two months. In llut 
time I never ceased to pray lor this 
family, most especially for Mrs Nas
worthy. Seldom have I been so bur
dened for an individual.

One day. near the end of two 
months. Mrs. Nasworthy contacted 
me. "I have accepted Christ as my 
Saviour." she told me. "and I am wait
ing until you return to Ire baptized.”

Words cannot express my joy at 
this wonderful news.

Because of his working hours. Mr. 
Nasworthy is able to attend mils tire 
morning church services, but Mrs. 
Nasworthy participates in all church 
activities. Sire attends the Mothers 
Club regularly, teaches a Beginner 
Sunday school class, and attends .1 qte- 
cial prayer group weekly.

Each visit in this homeais a jo us 
experience. The changes taking | re 
in the lives of these two people as ey 
continue to grow spiritually is a tl H- 
ing rerelation of the power of d 
—reprinted with permission I n 
Home Missions.

Prepared by Rosalee Mills Appleby

1 FRIDAY For the Son of man is comt to 
seek and to nave that which was lost Luke 
19 10 (read vr 1-27).

He maketh the deaf to hear! Among the 
messengers God uses for the 30,000 deaf in 
Ohio. Illinois, Indiana, and Michigan, are 
the J. A. Coopers of Louisville. Kentucky 
Mrs. Cooper, whose birthday we remember 
today, writes: “Deaf ears can be opened for 
Christ through use of the sign language. It 
is wonderful to see a church begin a pro
gram for the deaf and hear these friends tell 
of the blessings they receive. There is not 
only spiritual enrichment for them but a 
door is opened for mutual fellowship among 
all members of the church."

Pray for Mrs. Cooper; Mrs. Seferino Jojola, 
Albuquerque. Mrs. Shirley Yelvington. Es
panola, N. M.. Ind. ev.

2 SATURDAY . And whatsoever ye do, do 
it h»>artily. as to the Lord, and not unto men 
Col 3 23 (read Luke 12.22-31; 1 Then. 4 10b- 
1?>

T p Pierson said. “Forfcirty years this 

wt er has made the philosophy and history 
«l fissions a constant study side by side 
* the Word of God My unalterable judg- 
o ' is that the whole basis of successful 
o fonary work is to be found in believing 

* m Wed «Hfair MrtMm Addewm te DIMCTOtY Of MISSIONARY FfRSONNIL, free W
f U~d. Im «Y7, RkMmM, VirykHS 23210, sW m HOMf MISSIONS.

IF

to
Prayer

T)<iy by rbty 
jnr the World I ‘Pray

and in importunate prayer." Pray for our 
two mission boards.

Pray for A. T. Cabrera. Belen. N. M.. Sp. 
sp. ev,; Mrs. Oma Hammock. Tex., ret.; 
Claudio Iglesias, San Blas. Panama, G. S. 
Harvey. Salisbury, So. Rhodesia, ev. ’

SUNDAY Saving. Blessed be the King 
MAY J ^>at rcimeth in the name of 

the Lord; peace in heaven, 
and glory in* the highest Luke 19:38 (read 
vv. 28-481.

In the land where the cedars of Lebanon 
grow, D. W. King is celebrating his birth
day. Let us remember today the Baptist 
school and Seminary in the cosmopolitan 
city of Beirut, Lebanon. Giving Christ to the 
many nationalities who study there is the 
hope of the Arab world. Pray for this work, 
the churches, and all work done for Christ 
in that land, and pray for Baptists there;

pray for Mr. King, D. M. Carroll, Jr., 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, ed.: Mrs. S. W. 
Davenport. Argentina. J. B. Stepp, Jr., Sao 
Paulo. Brazil, Mrs. A. E. Corugedo, Matan- 
zas. Cuba, ev.: W. C. Harrison, Brazil, ret.

4 MONDAY And spake unto him, saying, 
Tell us, by what authority doest thou these 
things? or who is he that gave thee this 
authority’ Luke 20:2 (read vv. 1-18).
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Maye Bell Taylor is a leader of young 
women in North Brazil, friend of Brazilian 
youth, who love her. For five years she was 
director of the WMU Training School in 
Pernambuco. The last years have been given 
to a primary school in Aracaju, Sergipe, Bra
zil. Her contribution to a very needy part of 
that land has been great.

Pray for Miss Taylor. J. J. Hartfield, Mo
relia, Mexico. J. P. Wheeler, Mrs. J. A. 
Moore. Ruschlikon. Switzerland, ed.: Mrs. 
A. B. Craighead, Italy, RN; T. E. Douthit, 
Jr., Korea. MD: E. H. Clark, Kisumu. Kenya, 
J. B. Matthews, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
Mrs. Cirilo Aleman, Las Villas, Cuba, ev.,’ 
MrsrJ. D. Beal. Atlanta. Ga., Dorothy Ruth 
Milam, Spray. N. C„ MC

S TUESDAY For he is not a God of the 
dead, but of the living: for all live unto him 
Luke 20:38 (read vv. 19-17).

Over half the world’s eyangelical mission
aries are from the United States and Canada. 
We are told that if each of these workers 
could reach 1,000 new contacts per year, this 
would only be enough to meet the annual 
increase in world population, not to mention 
the masses alive today. O God. send forth 
laborers into the white harvest now! Send 
us forth with greater zeal!

Pray for Rosemary Spessard, Bangkok, 
Thailand, RN: Mrs. J. D. Ragan. Malaysia, 
MA; Mrs. T. G. Small, No. Rhodesia, J. K. 
Soloman, Canal Zone, ev.: Anita Roper, Iba
dan, Nigeria, ed,

• WEDNESDAY And he said, Of a truth 
I say unto you, that this poor widow hath 
cast in more than they all Luke 21:3 (read 
vv. 1-24).

The “moving" people of America! Thank 
God for a home mission program which in
cludes migrants in its concern. To this im
portant work Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Taylor felt 
called in 1957. They follow the trail of mi
grants in Florida, in Georgia and in South 
Carolina, breaking to them the Bread of 
life, awakening interest among the churches 
nearby to migrant camps. Four thousand 
professions of faith were made during, their 
first four and a half years.

Pray for Mrs. Taylor, Clewiston. Fla.; Mrs. 
R. C. Johnson, Panama. Mrs. J. D. Hollis* 
Hong Kong, Mrs. E. J. Tharpe. Mrs. H. L. 
Sinclair, Kowloon, Hong Kong, Mary Can
non, Kokura, Japan, J. D. Hancox. Olivet, 
France, M. E. Torstrick* Santiago, Chile. J. 
D. Spann, Las Piedras, Uruguay, ev.; Alma 
Jackson, Goiania, Brazil, RN

SA beshaNs sdmhUstvatioa 
ad educational es

lad. ladiM
MA OMssiaaaty assaciata
MC adsaiaa cawtar
MO doctor

■tad. OMdiut-
pab. pablkat.:;3,

■M raaeat
•N asm
Sp. Ip. SpM>$h
SW student

forecaster
by MwsmM Shk* Hmm Dick*™

7 THURSDAY Heaven and earth shall past 
away; but my words shall not pass away 
Luke 21:33 (read vv. 23-38).

Courts Redford said: “We must got fail 
God and our fellowmen. We must redcdfeMe 
our material and spiritual resources to the 
service of our Master, and as individual 
Christians say with Esther of old. I will go? 
I will go to the place of sacrifice. I will go 
to the place of service. I will be a living 
epistle and a willing witness for my J^ord."

Pray for A. A. Moore. Flagstaff. Aris^lnd. 
ev.: Mrs. J. A. Monroe, Miami. Ari:., A. G. 
Virgen. Waco. Tex.. Sp. sp ev.: G. K Offutt. 
Louisville. Ky . Negro er.: Mrs E. O Sanden, 
Jogjakarta. Mrs. R. C. Bethea. Kedin Indo
nesia, H. P. Haynes. 111. Venezuela. Mrs. D. 
E. McDowell,* Paraguay, ev.

I FRIDAY And he said unto them. With 
desire 1 have desired to eat this passorer 
with you before I suffer Luke 22 IS (read 
vv. 1-38).

May is the month of memories for South
ern Baptists. Today marks exactly 119 years 
since the organization of the Southern Bap
tist Convention. It is time to take stock and 
see which direction we are going. Certainly 
we are larger, better equipped and magnifi
cently organized but is there more life, more 
spirituality, more power and resources of the 
Spirit? Pray today for the Southern Baptist 
Convention in this historical meeting when 
we meet with six other Baptist groups to 
observe the 150th anniversary of dryiatzed 
Baptist work on this continent.

Pray for Mrs. Lillian Bragg, Detroit. Mich., 
Miguel Lopez, Sante Fe. N. M.. Sp. sp er.: 
Sam Morris. Shawnee. Okla.. Ind. er.: V M 
Clawson. Torreoft, Mexico. R. E. Bak< Rio 
de Janeiro. Brazil, ed.: Mrs. R. L. Lam: -jhh 
Kediri. Indonesia, med.: Virginia B. H ’ill, 
E. P. Bennett. Tokyo. Japan. Mrs. R. E I’ de
field, Singapore. Malaysia. Mrs. B. P.f 
uel, Manila, Philippines, ev.

9 SATURDAY Whether therefore yc > or 
drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all t< 'he 
glory of God 1 Cor. 10:31 (read Mat' 2;

AMY u the month ootggeoted for the Beptut 
ln Jubilee Felleunhip in your church. Thu 

mmA m MffNMt boraoM the Third Jubilee 

CMrUiom mil be hold Muy 22-24 et Conven- 

urn Hell m Atlantic City. N. J.
If yoor potfor <Mf VMV M«n arc pirn- 

■m* to attend thio celebration you may went to 
hem your Boptut Jubilee Fellovnhip following 
the meeting in StfaMfc City oo that they may 

report on the mooting there.
The Baptiet Jubilee Follemhip of XMU

your porter enA celebrating Third 

Beptin Jubilee. Seo the XMV Bulletin 
for Local Prmiden* (January, Febre- 

ary, March, 1964) fur program oug- 

gulim and order the ntrortiML 
proyram cover. (See priced 

mMermls in rAif Fotdcsm?st •
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The calendar indicates a full 
month for May, with the following 
activities and emphases:

Christian Home Week. May 3-1® 
Mother's Day. May 10 
GA Focus Week. May 10-16 
WMU Annual Meeting. May 18- 

19
Southern Baptist Convention.

May 19-22
Baptist Jubilee Celebration, May 

22-24 (Atlantic City)
See Current Comments for GA 

Focus Week plans and April Royal 
Service for information regarding 
meetings in Atlantic City, N. J.

Already you have received 
through the WMU Bulletin for Lo
cal Presidents (January, February. 
March, 1964 ) suggestions for a Bap
tist Jubilee Fellowship in your 
church, This gathering should be 
a most significant one not only be
cause it is a part of the Three 
Point Program for Progress, but 
because you will want to lead your 
church to honor the pastor and to 
celebrate the Third Baptist Jubi
lee. Plan carefully with your ex
ecutive board for this time of 
Fellowship. Order the attractive 
program folders. 2c each, from 
Woman's Missionary Union, 600 
No. 20th St,, Birmingham, Ala. 
35203. You may want to use a 
picture of your pastor on the pro
gram cover; there is space for a 
small one under the words: “Hon
oring our pastor.” You may want to 
present your pastor a copy of Spir
itual Life Development.

Has every member of your WMS 
read Spiritual Life Development.

the last book in our Aims Sen*’ 
Has it been taught in your WMS1 
You will want to encourage even 
woman to keep a copy of the bo* 
for continuous help in spiritual fo 
velopment. (Order from your near 
eat Baptist Book Store, price gfc J 

“Encouraging Trends in Baptut 
Missions: Argentina. Chile, Par,, 
guay, Uruguay ” is the topic for the 
general missionary program in 
May, and Baptist history will be 
discussed in circle meetings thk 
month The program committee 
and circle chairmen will want to 
be sure that these programs are 
presented effectively

Caution them to keep within the 
time allowed for programs. It it 
important to begin meetings on 
time and to keep them on sched
ule. Make your agenda and dis
tribute the time wisely

Here is one possibility
Bible meditation and Call to 

Prayer (from Royal Service). H 
minutes

Business, 15 minutes
Promotional features, 10 mimttoi 
Program presentation. 30-45 min

utes
You may need a timekeeper to 

keep on schedule.
Speaking of time, it’s time for 

the nominating committee to se
cure officers for 1964-65 See 
“Nominating Committee" under 
Current Comments in this Fore
caster.

May the month of May be a 
good one for your WMU

Today we are all time conscious. 
We have become clock watchers. 
This is because we usually have so 
many schedules into which we 
must fit.

It is important to respect the 
time of others and to keep on 
schedule As circle chairman you 
are responsible for beginning meet
ings on time and closing on time. 
Plan your agenda with the clock 
in mind Here is one way your 
agenda may read:

Devotional period, using Call to 
Prayer, 10 minutes

Business, 10 minutes
Promotional period, 10 minute*
Program. 30-40 minutes
The circle plan has long been 

recognized as one of the best ways 
to enlist and develop leaders. How 
does your circle score in this area?

Encouraging Um of Call to Prayer in Family Worship

Encourage women to use Call 
to Prayer in their family worship. 
Ask the question, “What twelve-

The nominating committee will 
soon be at work seeking the 1964- 
65 WMU leadership for your 
church.

Have you used the Interest- 
Talent Cards to discover what your 
circle members like to do and are 
willing to do in the circle and so
ciety. See priced materials listed 
in this Forecaster and if you have 
not been using this means of dis
covering leaders, try it.

The Baptist Jubilee Fellowship 
suggested for May will be a happy 
occasion which you will want to 
promote. Encourage all circle mem
bers to attend this gathering where 
the pastor will be honored and the 
Third Baptist Jubilee will be cele
brated.

Yours for good circle meetings!

letter word, meaning prayer for 
others, gave birth to the modern 
missionary movement?”

2 3



The wort ii "inforomkxi." 8m 
Call to Prayer. Sunday. May IT. 
and give the information there 
concerning the "prayer concert" 
which so greatly • fleeted world 
missions.

Read the following."
"Build a family altar.
Kneel there every day.
Your family kneeling with you. 
To join you as you pray. 
Not only will such praying 
A Kingdom force become; 
But God will be there with you, 
A blessing to your home."

Right Acquisition 
of Money

Remind WMS members of the 
responsibility which Christian 
women have for the right acquisi
tion of money. The following para
graphs about money-making may 
be attached to a money tree plant 
(a plant with paper thin leaves 
which, when opened and the seeds 
removed, has a silvery appearance) 
and removed and read or they may 
be given to someone before the 
meeting to read.

(1) Money-making can be and 
should be good. In a sermon on 
money, John Wesley urged the 
people to earn all they could. He 
advised against harming their 
health or exploiting the other per- 
son in the process of making 
money.

(1) Money that is obtained 
through violating the rights or best 
interests of individuals, or through 
threatening or sacrificing the wel
fare of society, is acquired in the 
wrong way.

(3) Any business that must sur
vive by sacrificing the bodies. 

liven, and souls of men and wom- 
boys and girla. is mskm« Z 
in the wrong way. "Tor whstZn 
it profit a man. if he ,h.n 
the whole world, and ka, hh 
soul?" Mark l:M

Three Ronsons Why

To arouse interest in Ridgecrest 
and Glorieta WMU Conferencw 
have three member!"; ( preferably 
those who have attended the con. 
ferences) tell why they want to 
go to the 1934 conferenc es

Number I tells about the tore- 
tion of Glorieta and Ridgecrest 
Both assemblies arc located in 
beautiful mountains. Ridgecrest 
near Asheville, N. C and Glorieta 
near Santa Fe. N. M Tell about 
interesting places which may be 
visited en route to Ridgecrest, such 
as the resort town of Gatlinburg 
Tennessee and Cherokee Indian 
reservation; and Taos, New Mexi
co, and other Indian put bios en 
route to Glorieta.

Number 11 tells about the Chris
tian fellowship which may be en
joyed at the conferences, the music, 
and new friends; tel) about the 
good food which is served

Number 111 tells of the spiritual 
help received through devotional 
and Bible study periods: of mis
sionary messages which develop 
missionary concern; of methods 
conferences which enable WMU 
leaders to serve more effectively

I wribsd ia 1914 «Mi ■ circvUtwi d 
15,000, ftOYAL SUVKt has fre*« to a 

dtoMbattoa of atoms WM 
eaptos. Doos ewy OMsabor of vow WMS 
receive «O|AL MIVICP

Remember the old saying, “Noth
ing succeeds like success’’? There’s 
truth in it? If you have circle mem
bers who arc reading mission peri
odical* and books regularly, the 
success of their endeavor can en
courage other members. At your 
circle meeting have a sharing time, 
called “Things I’ve read recently " 
Alert three or four members to be 
prepared to tell about the mission 
books and periodicals they have 
been reading and what they have 
found interesting and helpful about 
them Be sure special emphasis is 
given to reading Spiritual Life De
velopment* by Mildred McMurry, 
and Royal Service.

Techniques of Visitation

Does your circle have some pros
pects’ It should have. Why not 
accent the techniques of enlistment 
visitation at your meeting, then 
pass out names of prospects to be 
visited before the next meeting

Review for circle members the 
pointers for an enlistment visit in 
chapter g of the WMS Manual 
After the review, ask two mem
bers to volunteer to do a demon
stration visit-one to act as the 
prospect and the other as the 
visitor

Assign prospects to be visited 
before the next WMS meeting 
Give each visitor the leaflet, "Our 
Church Wants You in WMS." and 
a copy of Royal Service to use in 
her visit. (The leaflet. ‘Our Church 
Wants You in WMS." is free from 
your state WMU office; collect 

some extra copies of Royal Service 
or order extra copies from Woman's 
Missionary Union, 600 No. 20th St.. 
Birmingham, Ala. 35203, for 15c 
per copy. Allow about ten days for 
delivery.)

PREVIEW of June 
General Program

To stimulate interest in the gen
eral WMS program for June, use 
the following quiz on Brazil, the 
country to be studied. You may 
ask each circle member to answer 
the questions, or the entire group 
may answer audibly
1. Brasil is the (largest, smallest, 
second largest) independent nation 
in South America.
2. The Brasilian people speak 
(Spanish, Latin, Portuguese).
3. The capital of Brasil to (Rio de 
Janeiro, Brasilia, Recife).
4. The first Brasilian Baptist 
church was organised in (IM2, 
IMS. 1929).
I. There are now approximately 
(SM, 799, 1,959) Baptist churches 
In Brasil.
(Answers: I. largest, 2. Portuguese.
3. Brasilia. 4 1932. 5 1.650)

Announce the time and place of 
your June WMS program. Dis
tribute copies of leaflets, “North 
Brazil: A Desert Made to Blobm," 
“Equatorial Brazil: An Area of 
Progress," and "South Brazil. Co- 
lossus-in-a-Hurry” for members to 
read in preparation for the pro
gram in June. (These leaflets are 
free from Department of Mission
ary Education and Promotion, For
eign Mission Board. P. O. Box 
6597, Richmond. Va. 23230. Allow 
six weeks to receive order. Check 
with other circle chairmen and 
compile one order for your church 
rather than have each circle order 
its own copies.)



Celebrate the Jubilee

Point II on the Three Point Pro
gram for Progress is Celebrate 
the Jubilee." Part of the celebra
tion is to have a Jubilee gathering 
of all WMU organizations in the 
church.

This big Jubilee roundup is be
ing called "A Baptist Jubilee Fel
lowship.” Plans for it are outlined 
in the WMU Bulletin for Local 
Presidents for January, February. 
March, 1964. Check your copy, 
madam president, for all the de
tails.

The suggested month is May, 
but any convenient date on your 
church calendar is the time for 
you. As Miss Alma Hunt has said, 
"Whether (the celebration is] fancy 
or in simple fashion, indoors or 
outdoors, with food or without 
food, you will plan for it to be 
an occasion when your WMU will 
invite the whole church to focus 
on the Jubilee and to honor your 
pastor. The first makes it tpecial, 
the latter makes it extra special!”

Enlistment Visitation

A promotional feature on enlist
ment visitation has been suggested 
for circle meetings this month (see 
Forecaster, page 5). The enlist
ment committee should bring the 
society prospect list up to date and 
provide a list of prospects for each 
circle to use in following up on the 
visitation emphasis.

6

laleml.Talent Snrvr,

Do you need clue, to
WW or your WMS member, „ 
more active participat,.,,,- ftl you 
nred a IM ot jHwpectiv.. offac 

the nominating committee be
gin. to work on the stat, „r 
cere tor next year? An mteiwt. 
relent survey wilt help. (See Wue 
Manual, chapter «.)

The survey u the re«p.„TOb,|,t, 
of the enlistment committee, but 
the information should be made 
available to all WMS leaders and 
to the nominating committee, Thu 
survey might help in locating some 
unused talent, or in discovering 
interests that have never been 
recognized Make the survey by 
circles (Interest-Talent Cards are 
available from Woman's Mission
ary Union. 600 No 20th St. Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 35203. price 10 for 
10c. packaged only as listed >

WMU Magazines in the Budget

All WMS. YWA, and GA mem- 
bers and all Sunbeam Band leaders 
should have the magazine for their 
organizations The best way to ac
complish “all subscribing ' is to in
clude the magazines in the budget, 
so that every member and leader 
automatically receives her own 
copy.

The best way to handle your 
budget orders is called the Com
mon Expiration Date Plan" (See 
WMU Year Book, pages 35-36, tor 
a description of this plan )

Materials to Help You '

Priced materials for use—
When visiting prospects:
Doorknob Calling Card. 2c each;

|l.«0 for 100
Invitation Card, 15c dozen; 65c 

for 100
(packaged only as listed)

When leaking far testers:
Interest-Talent Card, 10 for 10c 

(packaged only as listed)
When planning May general pro

gram:
Program Covers for Latin Amer

ica, 2c each
When planning Baptist Jubilee 

Feliewship:
Baptist Jubilee Fellowship Pro

gram Covers, 2c each
When presenting the plan af sal- 

vatten:
Soul-winning Bible References 

presenting plan of salvation, gum
med sticker, 25 for 25c (packaged 
by 25's only)

Order the above materials from 
Woman** Mtaatenary Union. 0M 
No. 20th St.. Birmingham. Ala. 
35203.

Nominating Committee

Since the WMU nominating com
mittee is responsible for choosing 
those who will lead in the mis
sionary education program of the 
church, it is very important that 
the committee begin its work in 
prayer by seeking guidance of the 
Holy Spirit in the selection of lead
ers to be nominated.

The nominating committee 
should also remember to give ade
quate information about the offices 
to be filled. When persons are 
asked to serve, the responsibilities 
should be clearly outlined and re
lated to the total work of the or
ganization.

A Christian woman's personal 
loyalty and devotion to Christ 
should be the motive for her ac
ceptance of leadership responbili- 
Iks

Use of the WMS Interest-Talent 
Card should help the nominating 
committee discover leaders.

GA Focus Week, May 10-1S

Focus Week 1964 can be a real 
time of Jubilee celebration as the 
WMS and church focus on the 
girls, ages nine through fifteen, in 
your church and the organizations 
which provide missionary educa
tion for them—Girls’ Auxiliary.

"Arise, Shine" from the Girls’ 
Auxiliary watchword is the theme. 
During this week of emphasis, 
mothers. WMS members, and in
terested adults can lend encourage
ment to the GA director and coun
selors in the work that they do 
with girls. An opportunity might 
be provided in your WMS to honor 
the GA leadership. Or. at the WMS 
meeting in May in some way recog
nize the mothers whose daughters 
are members of Girls’ Auxiliary 
asking them to encourage their 
girls to become GA members and 
active in the missionary education 
phase of their Christian growth 
and development. It could be a 
time when you would invite a GA 
to come to your WMS meeting and 
tell what Girls* Auxiliary means 
to her. The girls might give a 
drama or do a choral reading. Sug
gestions are given in April and 
May Tell which could be used 
profitably. A social affair might 
be provided the girls by your WMS 
or fostering circles. Ask your GA 
director and counselors other ways . 
you may help during these ail im
portant days.

In April and May Tell there are 
detailed plans for a variety of em
phases.

With the theme in mind, every
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A new appointee. Devid Howie from Ox- 
ford. Aia»am«. was born in May and sent 
Mt to Korea last May. The Howies have 
four children who will help give the gospel 
ia this land where American boys laid down 
their lives on battlefields. Ltl us pour oat 
car heart# /of revival in Korea.

Pray for Mr Howie. Mrs. J. Y. Greene. 
Steal. Korea. Mrs. R. E. Snell. Korea, W. R. 
Null.* Kenya. J. C. Muse. Jr., Quito. Ecuador, 
Met. W. M. Parker. Soo Luiz. Brazil. Mrs; 
Juan Naranjo. Havana. Cuba, ev.: J. E. Hub
bard, Pawnee. Okla., Ind. ev.; Mrs.Greporia 
Canale:. Tex., ret.

(MtoaWalatotara) 
"X"?*
★«h ta mMtoarr wito to a 
natural taw rotting. Oar mto- 
tatara trite route ta rotate. Wta. 
* «•«» ktata aartar aaaM be 
"taking a flower arraa^HneaL an- 
°*tar might be matakro ctottaa.

"“tod by the opened curtataa)

Ctoata

Vera war map toady for tte 
etocte prapmt. PM tta map at 
tta fleer rettar than on the wall 
Meta M eatltoo map of Eatam 
Waited Staton. Pteee It In the wa
ter of tta meat (M the floor) aM 
tot etale RHMtan M around II 
taring tta aragram With a yard- 
Mteb. petal to ptoan mentioned to 
*ta program. Rtace tta program 
•tar with a ritat tan to tta Bm- 
ttot Jwtatoe, ataw on tta map the 
place tor the Third Jubilee mart
tag at BapCtote (Atlantic City) aad 
the potato of htotorie telenet m 
tta btarrit pilgrimagt roggeatod 
ta eeanecttan with tta meeting 
(See Repel Aerate*. page H, tor ia- 
tanaetaa.)
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SUNDAY But Jesus said unto him, 
14 gy ia Judas, bet ra ye st thou the 

Son of man with a kiss’ 
Lake 22 4X (read vv. 39-71).

Dr. A. Adeniyi, the first Nigerian Baptist 
doctor to be engaged in Baptist medical work 
in Nigeria, is the son of a Baptist leader and 
attended a Baptist school in Abeokuta. He 
studied at University College. Ibadan, and 
then took his medical training tn London. 
He returned to Nigeria in November. IM I. 
and did postgraduate work at University 
College Hospital for a year before joining 
the Baptist Hospital staff.

Pray for J. P. Satterwhite, Kyoto, Japan, 
ND: Cora Ney Hardy, Yaba. W L DuVall.* 
Nigeria. W E. Arnold. Kumasi. Ghana, ad.: 
Mrs. J. L Wilson. Thailand, Mrs J M Young. 
Jr., Gaza. Antonio Santana, Havana. Cuba, 
♦v; E R Hammock, Tex., ret.
11 MONDAY And the whole multitude of 
them arose, and led him unto Pilate Luke 
0:1 (read vv. 1-25).

Hundreds of boys and girls are being 
helped through our Juvenile Rehabilitation 
Mituatry, reports the Home Mission Board 
loores of men and women are finding the 
W of Christian service by serving as spon
sors and directors Churches are blessed and 
weourayed in the knowledge that they par- 
ttdpate in a significant service.

“When ver the plan is operative under the 
direction \>f a trained leadership and the 
•Mtiaurxhip of a sympathetic church, lives 
•re Wes * d. homes are helped, and the work

the L rd receives a»added impetus." says 
DrRedf.rd 1

Fray >r Mrs. A. F Olmedo. Panama, 
b ? N. M., Sp sp. ev.: Mrs.

H' aki. Nagoya. Japan. H. C. Starnes,
'ca, J. 1. Nance. Djakarta. Indo-

•' C. E. Westbrook, Argentina, ev.

It TUESDAY And when they were come
10 the place, which is called Calvary, there 
they crucified him. and the malefactors, one 
on the right hand, and the other on the left 
Luke 23:33 (read vv. 26-49f.

Islam is the official religion in Jordan. 
The rise of nationalism has brought a public 
demand for political and religious freedom 
This opens the door wide to Baptist work. 
Pray today for the Baptist hospital and 
nurses home in Ajloun.

Pray for R, R. Morris. Dar es Salaam. Tan
ganyika. T. G. Small, No. Rhodesia. Mrs. W. 
C. Warmath. Japan, ev.: Auris Pender. Singa
pore, Malaysia. BA: Ethel Guest. Iwo, Ni
geria. Helen Meredith, Colombia, Mrs. Bur
ton de Wolfe Davis, Fontaleza, Brazil, ed.

13 WEDNESDAY He is not here, but is 
risen remember how he spake unto you 
when he was yet in Galilee Luke 24:6 (read 
Luke 23:50 to 24:12).

•■Better therefore, than any new standard 
of living and giving is a new experience of 
praying. As surely as believer* toke their 
stand on the promises and plead With .God 
as Jacob did, they shall become like him, 
princes of God and shall prevail. For a pray
ing church, a dying world is waiting.

Pray today for the Home Mission Board. 
Mrs. Aurelia Baez. Cuba, ret..- L. H. Joslin, 
Calif., deaf ev.: H. D. Shield. Hoopa. Calif., 
Ind. ev.. Mrs. R. B. Wyatt, Jr., Temuco, 
Chile, ev.

14 THURSDAY And they said one to an
other. Did not our heart bum within us. 
while he talked with us by the way. and 
while he opened to us the scriptures? Luke 
24:32 (read vv. 13-35).

To God be the glory for this date! Seventy- 
six years have gone by since Southern Bap
tist women met from twelve states to become 
Woman's Missionary Union. After years of 
struggle and opposition they had come to
gether as representatives of their "Mite Box 
Societies" and "Female Cent Societies." Love 
for Christ and deep concern for missions 
have resulted in a world mission program.

Pray for Amelia Diaz, Las Cruces, N. M., 
Sp. sp. ev.: Roberta Ryan, El Paso, Tex., put)-.* 
Mary Lee Ernest. Singapore. Malaysia, J. E. 
Ingouf, Surabaya. Indonesia, ev.

11 FRIDAY And it came to pass, while he 
blessed them, he was parted from them, and 
carried up into heaven Luke 24:5! (read 
vv 36-53).

A woman in Chile wrote Roberta Ryan,
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worker at our Baptist Spanish Publishing 
House. Ki Paso: “I am new in the Lord's 
work, converted by some tracts from there. 
Two of my children brought them home 
from a Baptist kindergarten. At first I re
fused to accept them, but one day, when I 
was feeling desperate, I went into the kitchen 
to cry. There somebody had left one of 
these. I read. Come unto me all ye that 
labour and are heavy laden and I will give 
you rest.' I decided to accept the Lord’s 
offer, for I could not go on alone "

Pray for Mrs. J. T. Poe, Bapt. Pub. House, 
and a nurse. El Paso. Tex.: Virginia B. 
Mathis. Manila. Philippines, pub.; Mrs. Fran
cisco Rodriguez. Matanzas. Cuba, ev.; M. D. 
Oates. Fresno. Calif.. Sp. sp. ev.

16 SATURDAY Wine is a mocker, strong 
drink is raging, and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise Prov. 20:1 (read Rom. 
13:12b-14; 14:13-21).

ThUMgtecutive secretary of our Home Mis
sion Board says: "Southern Baptists, like all 
Americans, need a spiritual awakening, a 
revival of righteousness in their lives, in 
their homes, and in their social and economic 
relationships. As the Israelites were urged 
to observe God’s law and ‘turn not from it 
to the right hand, or to the left,' so does 
God's Spirit instruct his people today ”

Let us pray for these who are working 
to make America Christian: Mrs. R. R. Beard, 
Muskogee. Okla., Ind. ev.; Mrs. S. M. Her
nandez, Tucson. Ariz., Sp. sp. ev.: Mrs. Law
rence Stanley, Phoenix. Artz., Chinese, ev.; 
Mrs. F. H. Walters. Canal Zone, ret.; J. M. 
Sanchez, Havana, Cuba, ev.; and for J. O. 
Watson. Asuncion. Paraguay. P. H. Carter, 
Merida. Mexico. Mrs. J. W. Fuller, Jordan, 
Mrs. J. E. Posey. Jr., Baguio. Philippines, ev.; 
Catherine B. Walker. Semarang. Indonesia, 
ed.; Mrs. Louis O'Conner, Jr., Korea, RN

Word, and the Word was 
with God. and the Word was 

(read vv. 1-28).

SUNDAY In the beginning was the 
MAY 17 * .............

God John 1:1

Modern missions began in intercession. A 
burden for the lost world expressed itself 
in a prayer fellowship which spread widely 
in Britain and affected America. This “prayer 
concert” continued for years. Half a century 
of earnest, united prayer on the part of de
voted saints gave birth to the modern mis
sionary enterprise. If the gospel is to prevail 
in the hearts of many, a great volume of 
believing prayer must ascend to God daily.

Pray for R. Z. Chamlee, Jr., Trujillo, Peru,

J. G. Partain. Kitale. Kenya, rt ty. ft 
Wakefield. Makati, Philippines, S. r. 
Talkington, Mias., ret.

It MONDAY The next day John -th Je
sus coming unto him, and saith, ..id 
Lamb of God, which taketh auvn the mu 
of the world John 1:29 (read Vr 'Mlf.

Hong Kong! A city of unusual pioblems 
and opportunities where a million irfugm 
are. seeking freedom. Here Lewis and Hen
rietta Shuck began work in 1842 Our de
nomination makes a great contribution to 
the East through Hong Kong Baptist College, 
a seminary, primary and seco nd an schools

Pray for A. L. Davis. Jr., doctor m this 
city of refugees: W. C. Warmath, Japan. 
Mrs. M. E. DuPriest. Japan. A. L. Gillespie. 
Japan, C. W. Campbell, Argentina. J. E. 
Hampton, Tanga. Tanganyika. Felix Tom. 
Havana. Cuba, ev.; Mary Jane Whorton, 
Oshogbo. Nigeria, ed.

19 TUESDAY This beginning of miraclet 
did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested 
forth his glory: and his disciples believed 
on him. John 2:11 (read John 2).

Doors to China may be closed at present 
but they are wide open to 42.000 Chinese in 
San Francisco. A foreign mission obligation 
has become a home mission privilege Among 
those laboring in the spirit of “I was a 
stranger and ye’ took me in.” is Rev Peter 
Chen. He tells us that Chinatown is already 
white unto harvest.”

Pray for Mr. Chen: S. F. Dowis. Ga.. Mary 
C. Alexander, China-Hong Kong. Mrs. H. H. 
Snuggs. China, ret.: Mrs.' Claudio Iglesias. 
San Blas. Panama. Mrs. Wayne White. Mexi
co. J. N. Westmoreland. Gatooma. So Rho
desia. C. W. Bedenbaugh. Tanganyika, er.; 
W. D. Bender, Abeokuta. Nigeria, ed

29 WEDNESDAY For God sent not his Sos 
into the world to condemn the world: bet 
that the world through him might be saved 
John 3:17 (read John 3).

Two missionaries from Brazil are making 
years” as they express "having a birthday* 
L. C. Bell laid the foundation for ’he Co
operative Program among Brazil i- His 
work is greatly appreciated. Mrs G ’ ’ Wise 
is the author of Adventures in Bra . More 
important yet, she is the another of >ndr> 
Lee now in Baylor University, Wac< ’’exM. 
of Sheila Mae, and Shirley Jean. / • 1°* 
these and the nation-wide evangel rm- 
sade being planned in Brazil.

Pray for Mr. Bell and Mrs. Wis* ;l- 
Duke, Temuco, Chile, J. 3. McGe -je*.

N: a. ev.; Lggme Tilford. Taichung. Tai- 
tfC SW

fl i tIURSDAY But whosoever drinketh of 
tin cater that 1 shall give him shall never 
th' John 4:14 (read vv. 1-28).

T- e value of missions was demonstrated 
When Nigeria was given her independence 
in IW. Freedom in Christ is the forerunner 
of every freedom. The basic principles of 
democracy and righteousness were laid in 
Nigeria through mission teaching. Baptist 
work has gone forward in Nigeria since 1850.

Pray for Mary Hester Powell. Nigeria. RN; 
W. M. Gilliland. Shaki, Nigeria. N. D. Brown. 
Nigeria, B. A. Clendinning. Jr.. Ruschlikon, 
Switzerland, ed.: G. E. Kingsley. Ltmbe, Ny- 
asaland. Mrs. Asuncion Sugasti. Pacora. 
Panama, ev.: N. E. Doug'as, Charleston. S. C.» 
Negro er.

22 FRIDAY Jesus saith unto them. My 
meat is to do the will of him that sent me, 
and.to finish his work John 4:34 (read vv. 
27-54).

“God's work, done at God's time and in 
God's way, will never lack God s blessing."

God’s Work: “Preach the gospel to every 
creature” Mark 18:15.

God's Time: “Now is the accepted time” 
2 Corinthians 6:2.

God's Way: “Ye shall receive power, afleh 
that the Holy Ghost is come upon you” Acts 
1:1.

Pray for Roe Beard. Muskogee, Okla.. Ind. 
ev.: O W. Reid. Guadalajara. Mexico. SW. 
V O Vernon.* Fortaleza. Brazil. A. W. 
Compton. Santiago. Chile, ev.; Maurine Per
ryman ,♦ Jordan, ed.

21 SATURDAY And he said unto them, 
Render therefore unto Caesar the things 
which be Caesar's, and unto God the things 
which be God’s Luke 20 25 (read Rom. 13: 
1-1: 1 Peter 4:12-18).

Despite rain every night but one. average 
attendance at a week-long music school in 
Port.. Alegre. Brazil, was 197, which repre
sents 16 per cent of the Baptist church mem
bership of 1,200 in 12 churches of the city.

Each night, classes were conducted in basic 
theory, sight reading, song leading, accom
paniment. voice, and “Music in the Bible"; 
a film on music was shown; and new music 
ws -hearsed by choral Kroups. The final 
hight’s program, with 600 present, consisted 
of i iarw duets and vocal solos by faculty 
me ovrs and numbers by the women's and 
m’ choirs. Pray for this work.

. 1 '4 for Mrs. W. N. Claxon, Ibadan, Ni

geria. B. E. Cockrum, Jr.. Oshogbo. Nigeria, 
Mrs. H. T. McKinley, Gwelo, So. Rhodesia, 
Mrs. R. W. Harrell. Nairobi. Kenya. W. G. 
Henderson. Taegu. Korea, ev.: Joan Frisby, 
Dallas. Tex.. MC: Mrs. H. T. Gruver, Phoenix, 
Ariz., Sp. sp. ev.

SUNDAY And immediately the man 
MAY 24 u’as made wholc> an(l to«k 

up his bed. and walked: and 
on the same day was the sabbath John 5:9 
(read John 5).

Like an oasis in the desert, is the Baptist 
Industrial Institute, founded by Mr. and 
Mrs A. J. Terry in Corrente, Brazil. A pub
lic health officer passing through this in
terior town, said: “I find the healthiest, hap
piest children here. I have concluded that the 
reason is here ” He pointed to the pulpit of 
the fine Baptist church.

Pray for Mrs. Terry today, retired in Ga.. 
C. D. Hardy. Brazil. Mrs. Earl Parker, China- 
Korea. ret.: Doris Penkert. Recife, Brazil, 
ed.; Mrs. W. W. Stennett, Guatemala. Mrs. 
C. W. Campbell. Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
Louis O’Conner. Jr.. Korea, ev.: D. Bejarano. 
N. M.. ret., N. L. Peyton, Wake Forest, N. C., 
deaf ev.

25 MONDAY But he saith unto them. It is 
I. be not afraid John 6:20 (read vv. 1-21).

South Vietnam these last years has come 
to be known internationally because of her 
fight against communism. Fourteen and a 
half million people live in this little country, 
south of the Chinese border. The first South
ern Baptist witness there was in 1959. S. M. 
James is one of the six missionaries lifting 
up His banner in Dalat.

Pray for Mr. James. T. E. Bryant. Brazil; 
G. A. Clark. Fukuoka. Japan. D. R. Smith, 
Valencia. Venezuela, A. F. Gamer; Santa Fe, 
Argentina, ev.: H. E. Spencer. Philippines. 
ed.. Maxine Joyce Carmichael, New Orleans, 
La . RM

26 TUESDAY And Jesus said unto them. 
I am the bread of life: he that cometh to 
me shall never hunger; and he that be- 
lieveth on me shall never thirst John 6:35 
(read vv. 22-40).

“Our world mission endeavor' must not 
simply be a little part of a program, but 
must be characterized by the spirit of per
sonal crusade. Missions must become our 
mission, and sharing Jesus with the whole 
world our passion.

"The people of this earth are foo many 
and too scattered and too steeped in sin and
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rapentition ever to find their way out of 
the night of derkneaa unle» in our indi
vidual lives and churches there be more of 
His compassion, and commitment to Christ." 
says Paul Aiken, pastor Kirkwood Baptist 
Church. Atlanta.

Prop for Mrs. W. M. Moore, Nigeria. C. 
H. Morru. Malaytia. Mn. J. E. Thrower, Rio 
de Janeiro. Brazil, W. D. Morgan, Rainbow 
City, Canal Zone, tv.; Carter Bearden, Ga., 
deaf ee.

•^WEDNESDAY The Jews therefore 
strove amonp themselves, sayinp. How can 
this man give us his flesh to eat? John 6:51 
(read tw. 41-11).

Southern Baptists are praying today for 
Mrs. C A. Allison who works in Mbeya. 
Our mission program in East Africa began 
in Dar es Salaam, which is the capital of 
the two-year-old country of Tanganyika. At 
the Baptist center there are classes in sew
ing, cooking, reading, health, woodwork, etc. 
With clubs for boys and girls, pre-school 
nursery and Sunday school classes, many 
arvbelM reached. A missionary reports that 
tat the tank country ot Tukuyu "the gospel 
has spread like a roaring tire."

Prey for Mrs. Allison. Mrs. I. S. Perkins, 
Bala, Brasil. tv.: F. M. Horton. Japan, ed.

BB TBHJBSDAT If any num will to do his 
will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether 
it be of God, or whether I speak of myself 
John 1:11 (reed no. 1-31).

Hearty congratulations to Mrs. R. L Piel- 
den of Correnle, Piauhy. The Fieldens have 
a unique opportunity as he operates a Bap
tist plane in Use tar interior of Brasil where 
traveling is more difficult and doctors tew 
He is able to take the sick to the hospital 
in emergency cases and bring beck the mail 
os medical supplies Preachers are flown to 
interior places which would take weeks to 
be reached by muleback Thus work can 
be carried on in many places.

Pray for Mrs T. N. Clinkscales. Landrieu, 
B. J. Davenport, Campinas. Brasil. W. R. 
Medliny, Okayama. Japan, ev.; Aline Louise 
Mitchell, Farmington, N. M, Ind. eo„- J B 
Parker, Ta.. ret

® khklsAT In the last day, that great day 
of the feast. Jens stood and cried, saying. 
If eny man thirst, let him come unto me 
and drink John 7:31 (read vv. 33-33)

Proteeaor William James affirmed: “1 am 
bold to say that the work of God in the 
conversion ot one soul, considered together 
with the source, foundation and purchase ot 

it, also the benefit and eternal ..iut , 
is a more slonous work ot g. i than tks 
treation ot the whole material univww 
Miaakmaries are the human insirameats is 
co-operate with God for this divine servite

Prey for Mrs. R. It. Coenaon, l'™y«ay. Pau 
Box ’ Singapore. Malaysia, er. Mrs J. p 
Before Hong Kong. Mrs. J. A. Power, Bayaao 
Philippines, ed.; Ruth Porter Asneim’ 
Paraguay, Donna Stiles, Gatooma So. gkrw 
d.-sia. KN: Johnnie L. Hobbs, New Orfaeas 
la. GWC

BB SATURDAY Righteousness erelMh a 
notion: but sin is a reproach to any people 
Poor. 14:34 (read Amos M-f; Arts UH.

Prayer opens the divine storehouse sad 
gives access to every resource ot Cod at
tended for man It projects the Christian into 
lands where his feet can never tread and 
serves those he will never sre Judson sad 
"I never prayed sincerely and earne«lr tor 
anything, but II came: at some time—no nut
ter at how distant a day—somehow, in seme 
shape probably. the laat I should have *e- 
viaed, It came." So belleying let us pray

Peay for Mrs G. D. Graber Belem. Bnuil, 
Mrs. L. M. Southerland, Jr.. Fukuoka. Japes. 
KN: Mrs. A. L. Daria, Jr.. Kowloon, Hong 
Kong. Mrs. J. A. Herring. Kaohsiung. Tai
wan, Mrs. R. W. Burnett, Buenos Aires, Ar
gentina, H. V. Daria. Rio de Janeiro. Brasil. 
Mrs. Rafael Guillen. Panama. H. O Hart, 
Balboa. Canal Zone, tv.: I. N Patterson, Iba
dan, Nigeria, BA; G. L. Gladney. Carthsre 
villa. Mo.. Negro tv.: Den Contreras, las 
Vegas, N. M., Sp. sp. tv.

SUNDAY Then *>>ak' Jesus "gam sate
MAY 11 them, saying. I am rhe light 

of the world, he Hurt fsl 
loweth me shall not walk in darkness, kvt 
shall have the light of lift John 3:13 (nwd 
w. 1-33).

Last year William W. Blenner t his will 
and boys went out to Guatemala where 
Baptista have been since IBM. WiUi a Theo
logical Institute and miaaionaries in Guate
mala City, more than one church a year kw 
been organised. There is great need for wort 
among students, and miaskmaru- are ia 
demand for each ot the many India: tribes 
in this country.

Prey for Bill Btennett, Mrs. A. W Comp- 
ton, Santiago, Chile. Mrs. William .- oner. 
Asuncion, Paraguay. June Coopt’ "kyh 
Japan tv.; Ma. H. L. Price, Tokp. ipsa. 
RN. Mrs. J. r. Potter, ThomaariH' ’ C, 
deaf tv.

OUTLINE hx MEETING

Circle Chainsaw In Charge
(all to Prayer (reading Scripture passage, 

giving missionary information. and 
praying for missionaries)

Song (thonac one appropriate to Strip- 
lure passage)

BB-- S—nuMTN-M ihums

Prrenoiioeml Period (see Forecaster)

Program ( .hainiian in mliRiRF

Program tliairman: The tomb at the Un- 
knmnt Soldier ol the Revoluiionars War 
is near Indrpendemc Hall. Philadelphia. 
Inutlbnl on it are these wools. "Freedom 
is a light lor whkh many men have died in 
daikiKSa."

•O Spintusl lite Hciekymu-iu. «><- !'*•" 
or o-uh Mom, serf Fratiwv'i i.rijr. fb 
hr; ■ SmA Own and Krnnh Mnwnuo I 'artHi.
— »* ST.. Bionmgbam. Ala. >'»'

OR FOR 
MCOND WMS 
MIITINO
M issioa Stutly BooA * 
SpsrHygl Life

by Mildred McMurry 
MsU dUm H hm lM> Aim 
bMk tMtM h w aseteh-

For Liberty and Light 
by Kate and Davis Woolley

He was heir ol those who had rmne to 
the new world in search of liberty, but he 
died before indqientlentc was achieved. 
His was a legacy of eternal vigilance and 
religious conviction.

Dilferent ideas about government am! 
religion influenced the development of all 
thirteen colonies. The Pilgrims who first 
came to the Massachusetts Bay/area and 
settled at Plymouth Rock were seeking re
ligious liberty for themselves. Puritans of 
Boston sought a place where their kind of 
Protestantism might develop unhindered 
by the gosermnem. The degree to which 
other tolonius sought this liberty varies 
tonsklerably.

In our program we shall trace the tlcvcl- 
ofmtent <rf Baptists who sought religious 
freedom. We will mark this progress with 
the symbols of our Baptist Jubilee year. A 
bell, similar to the Freedom Bell in Inde
pendence Hall, represents “Liberty." A 
torch represents the spread ol the gospel 
• Light." Yes. liberty is a light that shines
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■0 brightly that many die in our day trying 
to reach it from behind their dark cunaim 
of iron and bamboo.

Meeting this month. May 22-24. in 
Atlantic City are reven Baptiu group, of 
North America. They will recall the road 
over which our forefather, trudged "for 
liberty and light." We. too, will travel this 
route as we mark significant place, in the 
Baptiu rearch for religious freedom.

Fteu Speaker: (Piter a bril m a mi mtp 
ol Proviimrr, Rhode Islrnd.) Baptiu. had 
their beginning in America in Rhode Is- 
land. Thi. h a familiar uory to'num of u. 
—jfeuory of Roger William, being driven 
out of the Mauachuretu Bay Colony lor 
preaching hi. idea, of religious libeny. He 
did not believe that the Mate—in thi. care, 
the colony— should control the churche* 
He did not believe that the church should 
be supported by the Mate. He was out
spoken in hi. objection, to infant bapciwn. 
William, preached that a voluntary profes
sion of faith waa necessary for church mem- 
bership.

Became of hi. idea. Roger William, had 
to leave Salem, Massachusetts, in the dead 
of winter. He left hi* wife, Mary, and their 
two little girls—lhe younger juu an in
fant named "Freeborn"—in Salem until he 
could find a place to build a home.

In a snowuorm William, sought refuge 
with hh friends, the Indian*. He purchased 
land from the Indian* al Narraganrett Bay 

- and made plan* to euablish a colony to be 
called "Providence" became of God. provi
dential mercy to him.

William* won asked other friend* to 
come and enjoy liberty in hi. rettlement. 
He alto rent for hit wife Mary and their 
children. Thi. was in 1636. By 1659 the 
colonial, at Providence were ready to con
stitute themselves into a church. They had 
been meeting in the hut* of the people or 
under the trees, and the church they formed 
is considered the tint Baptiu church or
ganised in America.

About the same time John Clarke, a 
phyikian-miniHer, came to Boston; but he 

found the same repressive eoodiiioi here 
which he had left England to eacapi I fear
ing of Roger William, and hhgrou|. nbt 
■outh of Benton, he went to Frtmuena. 
William, urged him to rente on adi-rceat 
land and together they founded the < »lm*y 
of Rhode Idand and later dHaiiid a 
charter from England.

Clarke had organized a Baptist church 
al Newport by 1640. There are them who 
claim chat the church was begun in IfiM, 
but there >eem to be no records to authenti
cate this. The important thing lor this 
study h that Rhode Island was die lint 
place legally established to provide re
ligious liberty io anyone regardless of back
ground or creed. There were wry few 
Catholics and Jews in the new world, but 
those in Rhode Island were given |termi»* 
sion to worship as they (eh led to do. Just 
as we saw last month that the Baptist. 
Thomas Helwys, wrote the first book in the 
English language supporting full religious 
freedom, so the Baptists, Roger Williams 
amt John Clarke, established the first 
colony where each person was free to wor
ship or not to worship according to his own 
beliefs.

Second Speaker: Pennsylvania, which means 
Penn's woods, was the home of the Quak
ers. (Place symbol al Philadelphia) This 
colony granted religious toleration and was 
almost the same kind of colony as Rhode 
Island. Office-holding, however, was re
stricted to Quakers. They were perhaps the 
most persecuted of all the religious groups 
of early Amerua. Baptists were whipped 
at the stake and were put in jail, but there 
were Quakers who lost their lives in their 
struggle for religious liberty.

Baptists became quite strong around 
Philadelphia, and by f"07 there «a» « 

sufficient number of Baptist churchck.* 
warrant the calling together of repi< • nta- 
lives for organizing an association t his 
was the first time in America that mt i*r» 
of different Baptist churches ass<> .ted 
themselves together in any kind <-• to 
operative activity.

The association, however, had no power 
or authority over the churches. The "mes- 
•eng* i»*' as they were called, from the live 
Mull churches represented a variety of 
badgiounds. One church was compmed 
of settlers from the British isles; another, 
the Welsh Tract Church, of Welsh settlers.

Two of the churches were made up of 
Baptists who had fled from persecution in 
Nt* Hampshire and New York. The As
sociation was quite helpful in giving ad
vice and encouragement to new churches 
and in providing a renre ol oneness .nd 
strength io a uattered minority group.

Some year* brer the Philadelphia Amo- 
station exlemled iu influence both south 
ml north, reeving at a pattern for arete 
ciuions >11 along the eauern reaboard. A, 
early as 1755 the Association rent two 
evangelists to preach in North Carolina. 
Thi* was the litre ol several early miwion- 
ary effort.
Third speaker- The growth of Baptiu a oik 
in the South waa perhap. most dramatic 
in the Carolina,, which guaranteed reli
gious freedom. Baptists in Virginia! were 
hindered and persecuted by the Establish
ment —the Anglican Church.

The Great Awakening” war a tidal 
wave of revival* that engulfed tint New 
England and then spread southward dur
ing the period from 1720 to about 1770. 
Owe result of lhe awakened religious con
sciousness waa a renewed sense of miaaion. 
A moat dramatic uory of mission growth 
involve* the coming of Shubal Steam* of 
New England to Sandy Creek, North Caro
lina. in 1775. (Flare a bril <1 Sandy Creek, 
near Aihrbm, N. C.) Upon Stearns's arri
val the Sandy Creek Church waa imme
diately ronuiluled from the sixteen mem- 
bet* of the company which had traveled 
tooth together. -

Steam* and hh anoctyea were ao fervent 
in thc-ir evangelism and *o Nested of God 
that they toon reached out into other com
mit tie. with their witnem. Within seven 
leen rear* forty-two new dturchet had been 
en.-' tidied by lhe Sandy Creek Church!

I Baptiu group* increased in number*

"Mon must be free to recrcntf to the gi-orr 
of Gbd in Christ tents. He mttyt be free tn 
interpret truth according to the light of hi* 
e< ■ M.-r without interference by thf -.tote, 
the ohtirrh', or any bumoa agency"—Jo-.ri 
btenWoizg.

they became more vocal in their demand* 
for legal recognition of religious freedom.

leadership for the crusade in New Eng- 
bnd wa* provided by Isaac Backus and 
lhe Warren Aiaocialion of Rhode Islam), 
organized in 1767 for the express jMtrpore 
of securing religious freedom. Repeatedly 
Backus presented ]retilion* to the court* 
of Massachusetts ami Connecticut, point
ing out discrimination against Baptists.

In 1774 lite Warren AssociatipR sent - 
Backus to appeal to the Continental Gon 
grew not only for lhe abolition of lax sup
port for churches in Massachusetts but for 
lhe consideration of religious libeny tor 
all.

leadership lor the crusade in Virginia, 
where many Baptist preacher* were jailed, 
(pal a bril in I'irgmM) was given by John 
lebnd. a brilliant Baptiu minister ami 
political scientist of Culpeper County. Le
land had come from Massachusetts. and 
was a follower of Isaac Backus. It h gen
erally conceded that lelaml had consider 
able influence upon James Mad ion ami 
perhaps upon Jriferaon. that he area to 
some extent responsible for Madiwm's in
troducing the First Amendment to lhe Con
stitution. which says. "Congrere shall make 
no bw respecting an establishment of re
ligion, or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof. . . ."'
. In their fight for freedom Virginia Bap- 
liu, cooperated with Presbyterians ami 
many others in disestablishing lhe Anglican 
Church ami recuring national religious 
freedom. There Virginb Baptiu* learned 
the importance of making their voice* 
heard in lhe political arena as well a* 
in the church house. They were a force 
that helped mold lhe thought and action 
of an infant nation.
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tank Spmhart The winning of the Revo
lution hed brought political freedom end 
military pern to the American people. The 
adopting of the Ml of Right, in 1791 ae
rated religious freedom and untrammeled 
atpremion lor American, of all faiths, or 
no faith!

In thia atmosphere of freedom came the 
great mhuonary awakening. Al. widely 
scattered places throughout the nation 
mWonary societies emerged—both male 
and female. Seme of these were primarily 
for sharing information, praying, and 
lundeaning. Others were more ambitious 
and were actually involved in sending m» 
ijgngrir, to the Indiana, or to the Negro 
slaves, or to the pioneers of the new 
-West."

This growing missionary spirit among 
Baptist, received a great stimulus in ISIS 
when Luther Rice returned from India. 
Rice and the Adoniram Judson, had been 
sem out as missionaries by, a Congregational 
board. However, after interne Bible study 
all three came to accept Che Baptht doc
trine of believer's baptism by immersion, 
assd joined a Baptise church in Calcutta.

They resigned as Congregational mis
sionaries; and Rice came back to the United 
States to solicit help from the Baptists who 
were as yet not organized to support for
eign missionaries. With brilliant and un
tiring efforts Rice preached ami talked 
missiosu to Baptises up and down the coun
try. They in turn responded by praying 
assd giving ami organizing for missions to 
an extent far beyond anyone's expectations.

During this period Rice devised a re
markable plan, a wonderful dream, some 
called it. He dreamed of many Baptht 
churches co-operating in a national con- 
vention for the support of foreign missions. 
Later his dream came Io include coopera
tion in other areas, too, like home mfaaiaM, 
education, and publications.

In his sermosss. conversation, and letters 
he shared thia dream with denominational 
leaden hath north and south. Many of 
them. like Richard Furman, found hi, en
thusiasm contagious. Largely as a result of

Rice's vision and fervor the Gem Mb- 
nonary Convention of the Baptist It. insai. 
nation in the United States lot i .reiga 
Missions—usually called the “Tit.-naM 
Convention"—was organized May lx uh, 
in Philadelphia.(Pforr a limb ar 1‘luluM. 
pbia.) Their first item of busmen I idiots, 
ing the actual organization was ilw ap 
pointment of Rice as a foreign miwinsuey. 
He was ashed to reswain in this <-ninety 
temporarily to serve as the agent ol the 
Convention in raising money for missions 
As it turned out. Rice never was able to 
return Io Burma. The next item <»t busi
ness was to appoint the Judtcm, as mission
aries to Burma and Io arrange for their 
support.

The Triennial Convention as this as 
operative body was called, was the lint 
organization on a national scale c>t Bap- 
this in North America.

The contribution of Luther Rice tn Bap 
tfot life u of great significance. A* one 
historian put it. “Rice was the first to lead 
the Baptists to think, nationally.' W. H 
Whitsett said, 'The coming of Luthci Rice 
was the most important event in lUpttet 
history in the nineteenth.century

The dream of Luther Rice, of a national 
'convention fostering many kinds <»* i* tivi- 
tics was only partially realized in iht Tri
ennial Convention. However, Souther* 
Baptists feel a special spiritual ituthip 
with this New England BapciM be« awse it 
is essentially Rice’s plan of argant/Mio* 
which is embodied in the Southern IMptNt 
Convention.

All North American Baptists pa' iiibott 
to Rice this month for his service to the 
denomination in arousing Baptists to mis
sionary commitment and support. He » 
no other man showed^ Baptists then re
sponsibility in sharing religious frcs<l<m»*~ 
especially spiritual freedom in Jesus ( hrist 
—with the whole world.
Program lender May we condud< our 
program with praise to God in 
with the Jubilee Celebration. God ha- '<** 
great things with and for Baptists! I ' « 
humble ourselves before him and p> •

Sro Him da Sepolroda Sra Sofia 
de Dorid. Sra. Crimtam du For- 

tt^sodoap tkad Srtt Sorto tdto

MORE StiHtUlfltMg THAN TEA

BY 
GEORGIA 
MAE 
OGBURN

AFTER WMS meeting the women were visiting xnd 
chatting, reluctant to return to househokl tasks. But 
Seftora Sofia, the president. was in a hurry. If she could catch a 

bus right away she would have a visit with Sectors Ceferina 
before time to prepare sup(>er for her family. Seftora Elba and 
Seftora Berta were watting for her at the bus stop and together 
they look the rickety bus to within a block of Seftora Ceferinas 
house.

Seftora Ceferina greeted her friend, with a warm aftmto 
(hug). She was looking much better alter an illness and in a 
short while woukl be active in the weekly WMS meetings again, 
her Iriends declared.

True to Chilean custom, the four were presently sipping 
steaming cu|n of tea and enjoying rolls and rake while they 
brought the shut-in uptodate on church news. The conversation 
turned naturally to the missionary society.

“1 owe it all to you. Seftora Cefe; after all. it was you who 
aroused my interest in the missionary soc iety,“ Seftora Sofia was 
speaking. "True. I've been attending only three years, but already 
it has been a Messing. Never before had I known such Christian 
love amt fellowship as I have found with you dear sixers in 
Christ. This year. I fell » inadequate to take the responsibility 
of president, but I hare learned a great deal—by doing. As I 
see it. Woman', Missionary Union offers an opportunity for any 
woman who withe, to grow spiritually."

"That certainly I, true." chimed in Elba. "I have been in the 
WMS unce I9M. and it ha, helped me in developing spiritually. 
I believe. At first I wa, terribly ignorant of the things of the 
Lord. Then, when 1 wa, asked to be young peoples director, 
I feh I just could not do it. It wa, a job much loo big for me. 
but Seftora Ruby Parker had the patience to teach me. It wa, 
work but it aho wa, a joy and a blessing to me and to my chil
dren. later I became vice | we, idem. but now I hare again been 
named young people', director. I hojee we will be able to revive 
the Seftorita, (TWA) Society became my Rebecca will coon be 
that age and I don't want her to miu missionary education. The

Um Oflmm. • mmimm. b WMU mota wrretsry for CUk.



work with our young people h grew orel htwutiiul orel of pin.

“Amen! It h indeed!" they all agreed.
"The perron who invited you did our *oriety a real favor, 

Sednra Elba." remarked ScAora Sofia.
SeMra Elba chuckled. “No one invited me. exactly I jtre 

came. I uarted attending the church and heard about the imoion- 
ary aociety. It aeemed to be the very thing 1 needed and I hare 
not been disappointed."

“SeAora Bena, you haven't *aid a word. How did you brume 
1 interewed in the WMS?"

is bhre M ImM “Weil, to tell you the truth, when 1 wa* reborn through the 
g— goapel. I wm born in the WMS. From the very beginning ol my

^SWBeda ere reodr Io Chrfctian experience. I have been in thi* organisation. 1 * av very 
' - *^T* young when I married and a> a young married woman. I helped

._______ , . a.t--------- * 1 — meal an. Ccallmm.

la frettrf

M

Jfej;

to organise the Women'* Society in Second Church in Santiago 
back in 1922 When my huyband wai called ar miauon pnlor. I 
took, it ar my rapomibility and privilege to work with the 
women in every church where we have aerved. That haa been 
my greateM joy. I can frankly uy that much I have learned in 
the lord't work haa been in WMS, and it waa there I wa> given 
a chance to verve. There it alwayv a need lor a woman * tnniribn- 
lion in the kingdom ot God."

“Well, Seftora Bena, it aeenta that I have had a few more 
yean with the WMS than even you." It waa Sehora Cefernw 
who waa apeaking, and the other women nodded and amiled in 
•alitfaction. There waa no one el*e who could hold auch a choice 
place in the thought* and affection* of Chilean Baptiu women 
a> the. Wm the not the tint pmidenl of the Chilean Woman'a 
Mammary Union? Through the yean die had been their be
loved friend, roumelor, and champion.

“It war in 1910. two yean after I had left Spain, that I tint 
began to week with the WMS in Roaario, Argentina. When we 
moved to Chile in 1922. 1 brought that interew with me. Work 
with miaaionary aocietiea hat been in three-fourth* of m< life! 
I have loved it and 1 have rejoiced in what I have been able to 
do for the Lord among women.

“It haa been well worth the effort became woman h the 
key. the center of the home and her influence h » great. II we 
can reach her, we can help her maintain a Chriuian home. -Ip 
her educate her children, help her win her 'hmband, an-' o 
operate with him in creating a more complete work in the l ">g- 
dom of God. The WMS ha* helped raise the moral and *pi> al 
level of our women and that i* what ha* filled my life 'h 
mtidaction and joy."

The lea cup* had long been forgotten. Something much ' «
Himulating than tea had captured their heart* and mind*.

TIME

HOLY to

Every person haa an equal 

allotment of time each day as his gift 
from God—-86.400 seconds. 1,440 minutes, 
24 hours. Some persons have accumulated 
many dollars, a wardrobe filled with clothes 
and numerous other things at the same 
time. But God gives no one two moments 
together. Time cannot be stored up. No 
person is richer than another in the mo
ments of a day. How priceless each one is. 
How important that moments not be mis
used.

Money can be saved. Fuel can be stored 
up and used later. Knowledge can be ac
quired and, brought back from the past, 
it can be pressed into service. But not so 
with time. A French proverb says, “AU the 
treasures of earth cannot bring buck one 
lost moment.'* Each tick of the cloth must 
be used now or it is gone forever.

As Christians we are stewards of time. 
Even the “spare" moments call for the 
wisest use. We have no lime to waste. Ben
jamin Franklin once declared. "Dost thou 
love life? Then do not squander time, for 
that is the stuff life's made of.**

God is giving you today. There is time 
enough for you to do that which is most 
important, but not enough to do every
thing. Non-essentials have to be weeded out 
if you make time count. As a Christian 
steward of time, you must be selective. 
"So teach us to number our days that we 
may apply our hearts unto wisdom'* (Psalm 
90:12).

Time will be given to the needs of the 
body. It should be given to the cultivation 
of the mind. It must be given to the nur-

Mr. if pwter of Looroi Bagtbt Church, 
GmnvMl, fMsth CarWina.

by Lewis W. Giboon
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(i tW Sf^rit You, are hot likely to 
*“ fee that which is most vain- 

ymi will have to take time for 
_ b^piring hymn says. “Take l ime 
Italy"—that is of first importance. 
IL A. Torrey wrote. “It takes time 
befy. cannot be holy in a hurry." 
• then that ye walk circumsjrectly. not

rfhfetfare be ye hot unwise, but un- 
mdtag what the will of the Ixtrd is" 
5:15-17). Moffatt trandates "redlem- 

ig time" as “making the very most of 
time." How do we learn his will and 
fa'understanding him? What is the 

g-gfa Lord for your life? Is it not to 
dty, godly.'and Christ I ike in attitudes 
■titans? We need to know how he 
1 have us use every moment wisely

*la« us. my. first, the fared would have 
Sbristiam abide in him. conscientiously 
■gtag time to pray. “When we walk with 
Ife Lord . . what a glory he shed* on

Way." To get to know God, we must 
pend time in his jrresence. Real |»rayer is 
IMs companion of hurry- Faith is evi- 
Ifoccd by thing persistent in prayer, by 
maiiniiing in prayer, by praying without 
Wusing, which means that we grow con- 
irtaus of Gott's continual presence with us.

Of course. the prayer* printed in the 
Bible are usually short. However, the pray
ing of mess of God often lasted for hours, 
tl* recorded prayers of Moats were not so 
Imtg. but he prayed to God with fastings 
■nd mighty crying forty days and nights, 
the great saint* of God had the ability to 
sSSiand be companionable with God in

si— „:..t is that we take time to be 
prayer.

time is well spent in Bible 
Don’t just read the Bible.'Study it.

if only a short portion each day. This 
mr Baptiste on this continent are reading 
ht New Testament— all of it. Dr. A. T. 
gnbtrtson mid that if any person would 
■fee fifteen minutes a day to the study 
J the Greek language,* he could be a

■

Wl *

scholar in ten yean. I don't knew aay 
Christian who has a Bible and . » read 
who could not give that much ums- each 
day to Bible study and <mr Bitd< today 
isn’t Greek. We tan make out time count 
(or Ggd in |cersonal study of hi* Word.

If you would take time to be holy, then 
make good use of the opportunities to war 
ship ami have Christian fellowship. In He
brews 10:25 we read "(forsake imh| the av 
semblying of ourselves togcthei " fkal 
knows that Christian* need encouragement 
one horn another. Goda people- need to 
get together often. They have Someone in 
common whom the rest of the wot Id know 
little about. Take lime to tenew your spirit 
often in spiritual fellowship and worship

A good use of time is made when sou 
help otlrers. No matter how rushed sou 
might feel, a little time given lor another’s 
sake will make you feel better. Jesus was 
being hastened on by Jairus to see his dead 
daughter, but he took time for the sick 
woman who'touched the hem of his gar
ment. No one was the loser because of it 
either.

The Good Samaritan took lime to help 
one whom he found by chance. Irecauw 
the man needed his aid. Jesus commanded 
us to “(io thou and do likewise."

Among the things we need to do in tak
ing lime to Ire holy, we must take time to 
rest. John Ruskin said, "There is no musk 
in a ‘rest’ but there's the making of music 
in it. And people are always miming that 
part of the life melody." A weary and wont- 
cult body and mind is not the best we can 
offer to God for service. Jesus said to his 
disci|des. "Come ye apart and rest awhile 
(Mark 6:31). Don't waste the time sou need 

for rest on matters of lesser importance-
Take time to be holy. 
The world ruthet on;
Spend much time in terret
H’it/i Jetut alone:
Ay looking to J emt
Like Him thou thall be;
Thy friendt in thy conduct 
Hit likenett thall tee.

—Wil HAM D. Lt»V



ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE PEOPLE 
who say Paraguay when you mean Uru
guay? Uruguay and Paraguay—these two 
South American republic! are often linked 
together and confused in the minds of 
mans people. They do sound alike. Their 
names have origin in the rich language of 
the Guarani Indians who inhabited their 
lands before the coming of the Spaniards. 
Uruguay means River of the Painted Birds; 
Paraguay, River of Peacocks. But here 
similarity ends.

Uruguay, the smallest republic in South 
America is located on the Atlantic Ocean. 
Her beautiful shoreline and beaches ex
tend all the way from the southwestern 
boundary with Argentina to the frontier 
with Brazil.

Uruguay is densely populated. In an 
area the size of South Dakota site hat a 
prfndalion of over S million.

Uruguay is probably the most completely 
European nation in this hemisphere. The 
only real dominating influence of Spanish 
culture is her language. The native Indians 
were almost completely wiped out by wars 
and other destructive causes.

In Uruguay the revolution of 1900 
brought about complete separation of 
church and state. But for many this meant 
Kparation from religion. Indifference to 
anything spiritual has resulted.

Uruguay is known for its democracy; 
Paraguay for its dictatorship.

Uruguay has a temperate climate; Para
guay’s is semi-tropical.

Paraguay, which is more than twice the 
size of Uruguay has only about half the 
number of inhabitants. It is landlocked. 
Her only outlet to the sea is a thousand 
miles down the river—at Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.

It has retained much of the native 
Guarani culture. Spanish is the, "official” 
language of the country, but Guarani is 
what you hear in the marketplace and 
among friends. Her population is largely 
a mixture of the Guarani women and the 
Spanish conquerors who did not bring 
their wives when they settled Paraguay.

In Paraguay the church and state are 
inseparable. At times it is difficult to de
cide which rules. In the rural areas fanati
cal Catholicism is still rampant.

Now we are bac k to similarities. Whether 
it be indifference or ignorance, Uruguay 
and Paraguay are both in need of the sold 
saving gospel of Jesus Christ. The vast 
majority of Uruguayans live from day to 
day indifferent to the love of God showered 
upon them. They do not seem to care that 
God so loved them that he sent his Son to 
give them life abundant and eternal.

But in Paraguay rarely a day passey^liat 
it is not possible to see a religious proces
sion following the statue of some saint 
through the streets. Almost every month , 
one or more national religious' holidays is

MARK BOTH
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The people are very religious.

who CM save them from sin. In many 
I and villages the Bible is burned |>ub- 
bf the priest as a Book of foreign re 
a. fbijyntfitions and fears in the name 
iHriacsanity are more real than in many 
IM pagan lands. The love of G<mI 

through the Ixrrd Jesus Christ 
jhaowa to the multitudes.

Mt are Southern Baptists doing in 
reentries to make Christ .known?
1911 Ihe firtt Southern H, prist mit 
'e» entered Uruguay Perhap there 
toe more difficult for Christ'. army 
ijuer then indifference—haul heart- 

jnrepnrity to comprehend things 
<rf die rpirit. That i> what our mitsionarie. 
found in Uruguay. Perrinent gospel preach- 
in* through the yean, however, has re- 
Miked in the establishment of several 
ItlCg Baptist churches in the capital city 
ti Montevideo Various missionaries have 
lived in interior towns through the years, 
and strong churches arc being dcvelo|>cd
in these areas.

The National Baptist Theological Insti
tute in the capital city is helping provide 
national workers for the many areas still 
without a Baptist witness.

A book deposit providing study course 
books. Sunday school literature, etc., has 
meant the difference in trained and un
trained leadership in many churches.

An outstanding phase of the mission pro 
gram in Uruguay is the primary day school 
in the interior town of Conchillas direc ted 
by 9 missionary couple. It includes a voca
tional school which encourages parents and 
friends of the school children in making a 
better living. Its main purpose, however, is 
to bring boys and girls, men and women, 
to a saving knowledge of the lord Jesus 
Christ.

Paraguay was “discovered" by Southern 
Baptist missionaries in 1945. One of their 
fine major tasks was to establish the Bap
tist Hospital of Asuncion. Its healing min
istry has dispelled many erroneous teach
ing concerning evangelicals, and Baptists 

in particular. Baptists have becon dis. 
tinctive because of the testimony the 
Baptist Hospital and its School of Xi using 
which trains only Christian nurses

The Baptist Theological InMitmc in 
Asuncion continues its ministry of pre
paring and sending out into the interior 
towns nationals who can preach to the 
|MM>ple in their native Guarani tongue.

A majority of Baptist churches ate in or 
near the capital city of Asuncion. Rec ently, 
however, in a church in the interim city 
of Encarnacion three nationals wete or
dained for the gospel ministry . Two at* 
graduates of the International Baptist 
Seminary in Buenos Aires. Argentina, and 
the other of our national institute. One 
is pastor of the Baptist church in Encarna
cion. The other two in nearby towns are 
in charge of missions which will piobably 
become churches in the not loo distant 
future.

Two of the churches in the capital city 
have primary schools. They strive mH only 
for high scholastic standards, but Bible 
study and evangelism occupy important 
roles in the curriculum.

The Baptist Book Store located on one 
of the busiest streets of the capital city, « 
as a fountain in a desert. Christian litera
ture of all ly|>es is available. Sunday m hod 
materials, study course book* at* n,a0* 
available to all of our Baptist churches as 
well as other evangelical group.

The Paraguay Baptist Convention in its 
annual session in 1963 vested to double its 
evangelistic statistics d thing the nevi five 
years. That means that as the Lord guides, 
Christians here hope to be able to ic-jaort 
the number of churches, missions, bap
tisms, workers, as double in number by 
1968. This has placed a challenge and re
sponsibility before every Baptist in the 
country.

Uruguay. Progressive, distinctive, ‘dif
ferent—and lost!

Paraguay. Underdeveloped, unicj re
ligious—and lost!

Mark them both as “urgent" as you rsy, 
won't you?

by Mrs. Bradley Allison

Encouraging Trends in Baptist Missions
ARGENTINA, CHILE, PARAGUAY, URUGUAY

To the PROGRAM CHAIRMAN Secure 
■Orly from the Foreign Mission Board, 
SBC, P 0 Box 6597, Richmond, Vir- 
ginio 23230, o few copies of the follow
ing free items:
Horizons erf Expansion in Latin America, 
Know Your Baptist Missions in Latin 
America, maps of Argentina, Chile, Uru
guay, Paraguay. .

Find in church library or personal li
braries these books: The Apostle of the 
Chilean Frontier by Pocheo, Pioneering 
with Christ in Chile by Graham, Under 
the Southern Cross by Morgarett

Prepare a large map of South America. 
Draw in oil countries except the four 
studied in program. Moke cutouts of 
the e countries to be placed on map os 
each discussion begins. Participants may 
we r colorful or embroidered bloustes and 
Skirts.

MEETING OUTLINE

Sing: "O God Our Help in Ages Past" 
t all to Prayer 
Ruunm
Promotional Features
Program

PROGRAM OUTLINE

Sing: "The Woman's Hymn” 
Meditation
Introdnctien
Argentina 
(Me
Paraguay
I’ragtsay 
Test
Canrinden
Sing: *' I he Morning Light Is Breaking” 
Prayrr

Meditation: In the Southern hemisphere 
there is a famous constellation, or group 
of stars called the Southern Cross. The 
name comes from the outline of a cross 
formed by its. four brightest stars. We are 
told that the stars are of first, second, and 
third magnitude. This constellation served 
as a guidepost to early navigators who 
sailed in southern seas.

The Scriptures tell us that “they that 
be wise shall shine as the brightness of the 
firmament; and they that turn many to 
righteousness as the stars for ever and 
ever" Daniel 12:3.

Gods kingdom is made up of lives 
(hanged by the cross of Jesus. By living 
dedicated lives and through personal wit
nessing, we may become light for him. 
Just as early navigators charted their 
courses by the stars of the heavens. there 
are those all over the world who seek to 
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nuke their liver like unto Christ. Is your 
life oi first magnitude? Dare we dim our 
lights with tin in a dark world?

Listen to Gods Word. (Read Psalm 27:1, 
John l:lH, Isaiah 9:2, Malt-

Let m pray that we will think anew and 
pray aright in order to be first magnitude 
Christians (pray).

Introduction: South America, one of the 
of the Southern Crow, has been de

scribed as a group of nations in a political, 
economics and religious tempest. We read 
constantly of deep unrest among the people.

The church of Rome, finally realizing 
that Latin America is Catholic more in 
name than in practice, is renewing efforts 
to "recatholicize" the people. Commu
nism is a constant threat in Latin America.

As we study four nations of South Amer
ica, we recall Baptist beginnings and ex
amine efforts being made to meet present 
day challenges.

Argentina (Place map in position.)
The largest of the River Plate republics 

is Argentina, one third the size of the 
United States. It is an aggressive and pro
gressive country. Twenty-one million in
habitants speak Spanish, and are largely 
European in origin, 90 per cent of whom 
claim to be Catholic.

Baptist beginnings in Argentina are 
closely knit to several outstanding per
sonalities. The first of these, James Thomp
son of England arrived in 1818 to preach 
and to establish a public school syitem. 
Pabfo Besscn from France arrived in 1881. 
It is said that Baptists of Argentina owe 
this hian ’their freedom to preach, to bap
tize, to marry, and to be buried outside the 
Catholic Church.

In 1903 Mr. Bessen was joined by the 
first Southern Baptist missionaries, Dr. 
and Mrs. 'Sidney Sowell. Mrs. Sowell is 
a daughter of the Bagbys, pioneer mission
aries to Brazil. Dr. Sowell helped to estab
lish churches and assisted in the organiza
tion 'of a seminary. The Sowell daughter, 
Mrs. Anne Sowell Margarett. today is dean 
of women at the International Seminary 

in Buenos Aires.
Few churches in Argentina have tore 

interesting history than the On<< >wn- 
say] Baptist Church in Buenos Aim. h 
was started by the Sowells and ah.aher 
couple in a rented hall. The secow I and 
present pastor. Rev. Lorenzo Pluiv i>cgaa 
his ministry after Dr. Sowell resigned in 
1924. Seven churches owe their si art to 
members from this church, and m«M< than 
two score young men have gone from it 
to places of leadership in Baptist life.

The International Theological Seminary 
at Buenos Aires is an outgrowth oi the 
seminary established in 1912. Almost IOO 
students from Argentina. Chile. Paraguay, 
and Uruguay are enrolled. They work in 
churches, and during vacations conduct 
Bible schools, camps, and revivals. On the 
staff of the seminary, there arc approxi
mately 20 missionaries and 10 national 
leaders.

In the mountains only GO miles Irani 
the industrial city of Chrdoba is located 
the Baptist assembly. Property consists of 
25 acres and was purchased in 1958 with 
Cooperative Program and Ixsttie. Moon 
Christmas Offering funds. Like our as
semblies. this is used to strengthen leader
ship and train Baptists.

Woman's Missionary Union in Argen
tina is a strongly evangelistic agent* Dur
ing church revivals, women often <»rgan- 
ize afternoon evangelistic services. Many 
women are reached who ne*er go to < hurdi 
in the morning because of household re
sponsibilities. nor at night because of fam
ily. In recent years Argentine women liave 
had several firsts: a summer confrtence. 
the first national Giris* Auxilian (on- 
grew, publication of the first WMI Year 
Book, beginning of a quarterly bulletin, 
and provision for full financial support 
of their national young peoples secretary.

A nation-wide radio hookup of th- ’»ap 
list Hour in Argentina is designed to <*ak 
down barriers of prejudice and to -»b- 
lish contact with unreached people, i re
ales an atmosphere for more fruitful <n* 
gelistic services in the churches. Ch’ ie* 

and .sMwiatiom now also sponsor local 
radii- programs.

it -could be difficult to overstate the 
hnp. i made for evangelical Christianity 
by the Billy Graham team in 1962. An 
eight day crusade in Buenos Aires, capital 
of Mgcntina and the largest city in the 
southern hemis|hete. resulted in 4.4IS per- 
mhis making dec isions lor Christ On a 
Sunday afternoon, 60.000 |ieople turned 
out lor the services.
’There is marked emphasis on New Tes

tament evangelism. "With complete free
dom to preach the go*|>el. the Baptist lead
ers of Argentina see unlimited possibilities 
lot advance," reported one missionary.

Southern BajHist missionaries in Argen
tina are working more and more under 
the leadership of the Argentine Baptist 
( ahhmt ion. This is a rewarding day for 
the missionaries as they sec line national 
leadership moving out in a dynamic pro
gram <4 winning souls for Christ and es
tablishing strong churches.

The Argentine Baptist (amvention. made 
upoi nearly 200 churches and 155 missions 
and peaching stations, has hunched a 
tenyear plan of advance. It calls lor 100 
churches ami 30.000 members by 1974— 
almost a 100 per cent increase.

Frty that evangelistic fires already glow
ing will qnead throughout the country. 
Fray also for the nationals and for 68 
missionaries, lor Wimpy Smith, developing 
a student |Hugrain (prayj.

C hile fPImr map tn pmifiouj
(.hile, the “shoestring/country, lies along 

the western seacoast <1 South America.
miles in length and 100 miles wide. 

It coukl reach the distance from New York 
lc» Salt Lake City. Some say the name Chile 
i* drcivecl from the musical song of a bird, 
otht-ik ihtm it is an Indian word for snow 
found cm Chile's lofty Andes Mountains. 
Its three geographical areas are the north- 
0,1 ’ sett, the central valley where 90 |xr 
cent >l the |M*oplc live, ami the lake region 
»« South. 1

I rn out of twenty Chileans arc met- 

tiioi [mes TEE zos] or white mixed with 
Indian. Four out of five of the remaining 
arc of European origin, And one out ol 
five is pure Indian. The official language 
is Spanish, but thousands of Indians still 
s|>cak Araucanian.

'Nearly 8 million -Chileans dress very 

muc h as we do. On s|»c< ial clays men may 
wear short stri|M*d capes and the women 
beautifully embroidered blouses with long 
skirts. f

Chile s history reveals lew civil war than 
any other South American country. How
ever. it has had trouble with neighboring 
countries. The statue. Christ of the Andes, 
stands on a high point between Chile and 
Argentina to mark the settlement of years 
of strife between the two countries.

laying a foundation for Baptist work 
in Catholic-dominated Chile was a Scotch
man named MacDonald. Going to Chile 
as a government schoolteacher, he became 
interested in establishing a Baptist mis
sion. For years he was persistent in praying 
and writing for assistance to the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Southern Baptist 
lam vent ion.

it is interesting to note how "Aunt 
Betsy," an eighty-ycar-old woman, helped 
to answer Mr. MacDonald's prayer and 
ideas. She raised what she called a "right 
peart" heart crop which brought a good 
price on the market. After hearing a man 
by the name of J. L. Hart tell of the open 
door in Chile, she wrote a simple letter 
to the Foreign Mission Board.Enclosed 
was her bean money designated for work 
in Chile, Later her church in Murray. 
Kentucky, agreed to support a missionary 
couple in this pioneer field. In 1917, a 
couple, the Davidsons, became the first 
Southern Baptist missionaries to Chile.

Today, less than fifty years later. Baptist 
work js well established. In a land where 
mm iali/ed medic ine is not meeting the need, 
Miss Loh Hart, a nurse, is directing a 
newly built out-patient clinic in Antofa
gasta. In this same city there is a Baptist 
primary school and a good will center.

Each year brings marked progress in
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Christian education in the churches. Study 
course materials are being graded, music 
workshops conducted in associations, Sun
day schools and Training Unions continue 
to enlist and train increasing numbers. 
The Baptist message is carried by power
ful radio stations in the north to Punta 
Arenas, the southernmost city in the world. 
A recent test census in four cities revcaW 
that almost 50 per cent of the people with 
radios listened to the Baptist program. 
Convention receipts for 1961 were double 
those of 1960 which revealed a deeper un
derstanding in dedication of life after the 
principles of stewardship were taught in 
Forward Program of Church Finance.

Graduates of the Baptist Seminary in 
Santiago are in responsible places of lead
ership. An example is Rev. Gustavo Ix>pez, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, Santiago. 
He is a son of Christian parents. He ac
cepted Christ when an Intermediate at the 
first young people's camp in Chile held 
cm their own property. He served as presi
dent of the Chilean Baptist Convention 
when the Baptist World Alliance met in 
Rio in 1960. Mrs. Lopez has served as an 
officer of the well organized Chilean Mis
sionary Union. At present she is the only 
Chilean woman on the Board of Trustees 
of the seminary .

Freedom to preach the gos|>el guaranteed 
by the government has made possible the 
far-reaching program of mass evangelism. 
The coming of Billy Graham to Chile in 
February, 1962, added emphases to this 
type work. During a two-week simultaneous 
evangelistic campaign in the Central As
sociation, 500 professions of faith were 
reported. In numerous cases dedicated lay
men serve local churches as pastors and 
evangelists. One lay preacher, president 
of a nation wide union of flour mill work
ers, dedicated all his Easter vacation to a 
revival where there were more than 20 
professions of faith.

Chilean Baptists last year inaugurated 
work in Punta Arenas, a rapidly growing 
port city of 70,000 persons. Missionary John 
Parker and wife spent two months in this

M 

southernmost city in the world i nding 
several Christians, they rented a house and 
conducted a Bible school. The Rid. 
dells have been assigned to witness in this 
"land of strong men," swept b\ the sub. 
arctic winds of the Strait of Magellan and 
dotted with oil fields and sheep i «n<hcs.

Chile has many needs for which we 
should be concerned. There are <<<>nomic 
problems. It is common to find a man with 
several children earning $26 a month. This 
means very meager living on a diet of 
bread, soup, and potatoes. "Just today," 
writes Missionary H. L. Hardy. "I attended 
Sunday school in a small town, thirty min
utes from Temuco, where poverty h ram
pant. 1 returned home with deep burden 
and concern."

Missionary Cecil McConnell states one 
of Chile's greatest needs is for additional 
missionary personnel to meet the great 
opportunity to conserve those already won 
and to win others. Missionaries in Chile 
endeavor to stretch themselves over great 
distances. One missionary family has charge 
of a field which is more than HIM) miles 
long!

Like most South American countries, 
Chile faces the threat, of communism. In 
the last national election, the Commsaht 
party candidates were second. An object 
of our prayer should be the elections to be 
held this year.

Let us pray for these needs and for the 
47 Southern Baptist missionaries in Chile

Paraguay (Place map in position )
One of the two landlocked couniiies in 

South America is Paraguay. I^ack of a sea
port has figured largely, in the history of 
this country and made it completely de
pendent on the Paraguay River. Often re 
(erred to as "the land of lace and h .end.'' 
Paraguay is one of the underpn 'feged 
nations in the world. War and res < lotion, 
lack of industrialization, illitera. geo
graphic isolation, and poverty has hin
dered the country from developing 1 luB 

potential.

J naguay is a land of great natural 
Im Hity. Trees are always green and flowers 
bloom twelve months of the year. The 
|m >ple are a mixture of Spanish colonists 
and Guarani Indians. The language is 
Guarani, although most of the people in 
cities and towns also speak Sfianish. It is 
not unusual to visit a church where the 
Sunday school lesson is taught in Guarani 
ami the sermon is preached in Spanish.

Even though Roman Catholicism is the 
state religion, the |*ople do not appear 
to lie totally bound by it as in other South 
American countries. Opposition to evan
gelical work comes in cycles. For example, 
in the recent Billy Graham Crusade where 
met MIMI decisions were made, there was 
rejMHt^d "blind, hate-filled activity.’’

\rgentine Baptist* in 1920 started a 
church in Asuncion, the capital. Southern 
Baptists entered when Sidney and Frances 
(*oldiish moved from next-door Uruguay 
to Paraguay. At first Paraguay was a part 
of the Argentine Mission but became a 
separate mission in 1952.

The Southern Baptist hospital in Asun
cion opened in 1955. Medical work, begun 
in 1947 in the slum* of the city, grew to 
the |»reseni hospital located in the Villa 
Mora section. A school of nursing is con
ducted in conjunction with the hospital. 
There are presently three doctors, two 
single nurses, a dietician, a hospital ad 
ministrator, and a chaplain who serve there.

Chaplain Jim Watson has set up a hos- 
petal chaplaincy program which include* 
ministry to hospital personnel and |»tient*. 
Hr has also initiated a visitation program 
whereby the churches are furnished names 
of patients who have been to the hospital.

\n example of the worth of the chap
laincy ministry to the (salients is seen in 
tbr case of Pabla. Admitted to the hospital 
with sever bums, sheyvefused to cat. take 
powribed medicine aRd exercises. Her dis
position grew worse by the day. She had 
no concern for other patients or staff. 
Cluplain Watson and hospital |>ersonnel 
co uinued to exemplify Christ to her. One 
<1 ->he called a nurse and said with feel

ing. "I want to be a Christian."
Her life was transformed by the love of 

Jesus Christ. Her physical healing was a 
direct result of her spiritual healing. She 
began to cooperate wholeheartedly, skin 
grafts healed and her body became more 
supple. Today she is a healthy, happy 
young woman.

Progress is evident in the work of the 
women. Miss. Leonor Rojas has assumed 
duties as national worker lor the Woman's 
Board of the Paraguayan Baptist Conven
tion. She will direct all phases of work. 
Leonor is a product of a Christian home. 
Her parents were members of the earliest 
Baptist church and her mother belonged 
to the first Woman's Missionary Union in 
Paraguay.

Perha|>s the most significant growth is 
in the number of churches—from one to 
nine with ten preaching points and mis
sions. Three couples of the 19 missionaries 
arc directly re*|M>nsible for the evangelistic 
work. One is executive secretary of the 
convention and is dean of the theological 
institute. Another works with the National 
Mission Board in the promotion.of rural 
work and opening up ot new- work. A third 
is in charge of religious education and 
teaches in the theological institute.

Thank God for the medical work in 
Asuncion. Ask him to bless the missionary 
l>er*onnel and faithful national leaders 
(pray).

Uruguay (Place map in position.)
The smallest republic in South America 

is Uruguay [U ruh gwi]; it is perhaps one 
of the most advanced politically and soc ial
ly. In Montevideo, the capital city, and in 
many other cities, there are streets named 
Callee Treinta y Tree [Cal ya Tray cn ta, 
ec tray), the Street Thirty-three. The name 
serves as a reminder of the S3 men, in 
exile, who swore to bring freedom to their 
country. In carrying out their resolution, 
they began a process that has resulted in 
strong principles of freedom in Uruguay. 
The Constitution ot Uruguay guarantees 
complete religious freedom.
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A majority of the 3 million people 
are descendants of Spanish and Italian 
settlers and there are others of German 
and French descent. The Indians who were 
responsible for keeping settlers away for 
several hundred years have almost disap
peared. Spanish is the official language. 
Uruguay's people are not religious. It is 
a Socialistic country with free medical care 
and free education, including college.

The Argentine Baptist Mission opened 
work in Uruguay when Mr. and.Mrs. J. C. 
Quarles and family moved to Montevideo. 
With another family they helped to or
ganize the First Baptist Church of that 
city. In 1921 the B. W. Orricks joined 
the Quarles as missionaries there. As 
otban came. God continued to bless their 
witness and that of nationals, and the work 
grew. In 1948 the Uruguayan Baptist Con
vention was organized. Besides the 22 
churches there are today 25 mission |»ints 
in Uruguay.

Record crowds attended the Billy Gra
ham crusade in Montevideo. More than 
8,000 were in attendance, filling the largest 
enclosed auditorium in Uruguay. More 
than a thousand registered decisions for 
Christ. “Having worked in Uruguay for 
nearly ten years, and knowing the religious 
indifference for which the people were 
noted, I was held spellbound as some 400 
went forward one night to make decisions 
for Christ,” said Missionary James Bartley.

Because of strong nationalistic feeling 
among the Uruguayan people, the trend 
among our missionaries is gradually to shift 
leadership into the hands of capable and 
dedicated nationals.

Pray for the theological seminary in 
Montevideo where future leaders are 
trained. Pray for economic conditions in 
this field, as well as resistance to the threat 
of communism. Include in your prayer 
the 20 missionaries serving in Uruguay

Let's Test Ourselves!

Provide copies or write on blockboard:
1. Work was begun in the world's

southern-most city, —-----------— __

2. A Baptist hospital is located in

3. helped begin work 
in Chile by raising beans.

4. Chile's greatest need is for __
_____ _ as well as money.

5. _______I.*.___ is the smallest, repub
lic in South America.

6. Woman's Missionary Society is a
strongly--------------- -  ----------------- in Argen
tina.

7. Many people of Uruguay ore indif
ferent to the------------------

8. Often _____ languages are used
in church services in------------------

9. —___ has
started a ten year plan of advance.

Answers to Test
1. Punta Arenas, Chile
2. Paraguay
3. Aunt Betsy
4. missionary personnel
5. Uruguay
6. evangelistic agency
7. gospel
8. two, Paraguay
9. Argentine Baptist Convention

Conclusion From discussions today we 
have noted God's blessing on the evange
listic efforts of Baptists in Chile, Paraguay, 
Uruguay, and Argentina. We have fell the 
unrest of the people. We realize anew that 
ca|>able, national Baptist leaders are as
suming more and more responsibility for 
the Lord’s work. Perhajn the most encour
aging trend is the emphasis on masx evan
gelism and personal witnessing. We need tt» 
be concerned, as one missionary ha- ex
pressed it, “that Southern Baptists will rec
ognize that this is the day of oppoi’tmity 
to preac h the cross of CJirist to the land* 

of the Southern Cross."

Song: "The Morning Light Is Break n-j

Prayer: Ask God to help us to reco/i'ire 
opportunities and responsibilities as S ’It
em Baptists and to accept them.

' Vxl \

Maptist [Jubilee 

fellowship 

in your church 
during Mw 1964

Jfonor your Pastor 
and emphasize the 

Values of Missionary education

k
(Mak* your own plant or t— Forecottor and th* "WMU Bulletin 
for Local Fretid*ntt" January-March, 1964; program cov*rt may 
b* ordered for 2c each from Woman's Miuionary Union, 600 
North 20th Street, Birmingham, Alabama 35203.)
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GLORIETA
WMU Conference

July 23-29
Write for reservations to Mr. E. A. Herron, Gleri- 
eto, Baptist Assembly, Glorieta, New Mexico

RIDGECREST
YWA Conference, June 11-17
WMU Conference, Aug. 6-12
Write for reservations to Mr. Willard K. Weeks, Baptist 
Assembly, Ridgecrest, North Carolina


